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MOREHEAD , Ky.---Moreread State Uni versity ' s Lady Eagle b as k ~tball
squad used a solid defensE and timely shooting to compile a 3-1 mark
last week, bringing the SEason record to 7-3 overall and 2-1 in the
Ohio Valley Con~erence.
MSU opened the week ty downing Youngstown State 75-45 in Youngstow~
and followed with a 70-44 win at Akron.
"Our defense was exc,!llent in both the Youngstown and Akron wins ,
stated Lady Eagle head co,.ch Mickey Wells .

11

"We didn't play very wel_

offensively, but our defe1.se and rebounding took both of those teams
out of the game early . "
Scoring leaders for HSU against Youngstown State included Prisci l l a
Blackford with 15 ~oints, Irene Moore and Robin Harmon with 12 and Donn~
Stephens and Lynn Miley w: th 10 .

Blackford pa~ed the Lady Eagles wi t~

14 rebounds.
Blackford and Stephens paced the }'. SU effort at 'Akron, as Blackfor d
scored 22 points and grabl> ed 19 rebounc.s while Stephens added 19 points
and 12 rebounds .
MSU's lone OVC encow1ter proved t o be a successful one, as the
Lady Eagles downed Western Kentucky in MSU's Academic-Athletic Center
by a 73-57 count.
"We really didn't ha ,e a good fir s t half against Wes tern Kentuc:<y,
as our shooting just wasn ' t there," We ll s said.

"But in the second

half , our guards started 1itting from t he outside and opened things up. n
Following a 28-26 MS1J halft ime advantage, the Lady Eagles used the
outside s hooting of Irene Moore and Rob in Harmon to loosen up the Lacy
'Topper def ense and pace :he 16-point win .
(more)

Blackford led MSU with 18 poi1 ts and 12 rebounds, while Stephens
added 15 points and 12 rebounds , Mc •ore a dded 14 points and Harmon
chipped in with 10 points .
However, MSU's bid for a four- win week came to an end at Northern
Kentucky Saturday night as the Lad: Eagles fell to the Norse 70-61.
"We shot poorly against North, ·rn , " , s tated Wells.
unable to open things up inside.

"And, we were

twas just a case where our defense

wouldn't make up for our poor offen sive ,hewing."
The Lady Eagles were led by B ackfo ~d, who had 24 points and 12
rebounds, while Harmon added 10 ?O nts f Jr MSU.
As MSU' s scoring and reboundi·tg lee :ler in all four games, Priscilla
Blackford was named the OVC's "Pla ·er o f the Week" as her totals included
79 points, 5 7 rebounds, seven b loc1 .ed sr ots and 13 steals.
MSU wi11 go on the road for O''C action, traveling to Murray State
an d Austin Peay Thursday and Satur,lay.
"Murtay State has an outs tand .ng team this season, and it is
always a difficult place for us to win,' ' stated Wells.

"We lost there

last season and I know it will be :ough."
He continued :
"Aus tin Peay should have proV•!d to everyone how tough they can be
by beating Western Kentucky in Bow ~ing (reen.

This is an important road

trip for us if we are to be consid ?red challengers for the league title."
Game time is 6:15 p.m. EST at Murrey State and 7 p.m. EST at
Austin Peay.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Following two los ses at the Hatter Classic in
DeLand, Fla., Morehead State University 's Eagle basketball squad
returned to Ohio Valley Conference action with an upset win over
OVC favorite Western Kentucky at MSU's Academic- Athletic Center.
"I don't think that there is any doubt this was one of the two
biggest wins we have had in our four years with the program," stated
MSU head coach Wayne Martin.

"In fact, it might have been our best

win in that we didn't win with emotion but just played basketball."
MSU held on for a 59-57 win over the Hilltoppers after falling
behind 35-30 at the half.

The Eagles evened the score at 44-44 with

11:22 remaining in the game on a jump shot by Jeff Tipton to set the
stage for one of the more exciting finishes in recent MSU basketball
history.
During the final 11:22 of the game, neither team could gain more
than a two-point advantage, and WKU took a 57-56 lead with 2 :3 3 remaining.
Howeve r, two free throws by Glenn Napier

at the 0:59 mark and

another by Harold Moore with 0:12 on the clock gave the Eagles a 59-57
lead which they were able to hold thorough one last WKU scoring
opportunity, a missed 12- footer by senior Craig McCormick.
"It would be really hard to single out any individual in this
game, as the victory was truly a team effort," Martin added.

"It seemed

earlier in the season that we had been playing the final five minutes
of a game to avoid losing, against Western, we played to win. "
(more)

Eagles
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Napier led the Eagles in scoring with 16 points, while Guy
Minnifield added 14 points and six assists and Moore added 13 points
and six rebounds.
Norris Beckley, appearing fu lly recovered from off-season knee
surgury, led both teams with seven rebounds while adding 8 points.
In fact, Beckley earned al l- Tournament honors earlier in the week
at the Hatter Classic.
In the Hatter, MSU dropp ed a close 68-61 decision to host and
eventual tournament winner Stetson, and then lost an 80 - 74 contest
to Centenary

in the Consolation Game.

Against Stetson, the Eagles were led by Beckley, who had 13 points,
while Tipton and Arthur Sullivan added 12 each and Napier 10.
MSU had its best shooting night of the season against Centenary,
hitting on 32 of 53 shots from the f loor for 60.4 percent for the game .
However, the Eagles managed only 10 of 21 from the foul line for 47.6
percent.
Individual leaders for the Eagles were Minnifield who had 18 points
and Beckley, who added 17.
The Eagles return to OVC action Thursday and Sunday as they travel
to Murray State and Austin Peay.
"Murray State lost a great player in Lamont Sleets earlier this
season," stated Martin.

"But they proved how tough they can be without

him by winning at Notre Dame."
He continued:
" Austin Peay has a very dangerous team in that they are very young
and very hungry.

They have played a tremendous schedule so they should

be ready for conference action."
(More)

Eag les
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Game time at Murray State is 8:30 p.m . EST while tipoff at ~ustin
Peay is 1 p.m. EST.

The APSU c ontest will be telecast reg ional Jy as

part of the Ohio Valley Confere nce "Game of the Week" and may bE seen
locally on KET.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State University's Eagle basketball squad
dropped a hard-fought 75-68 decision at Murray State but rebounded to
down Austin Peay 63-61 in a televised contest from Clarksville, Tenn.
Sunday.
The Eagles jumped out quickly ar Murray State as senior Greg
Coldiron opened with a hot hand from the field, hitting on seven of
seven field goal attempts in the first half to pace the MSU attack.
The contest was close throughout the first period, as the Racers
managed a three-point margin at 32 -29 at the 4:21 mark with MSU coming
back for a two-point advantage at 34- 32 at the 2:07 mark.
MSU managed to hold the 37-36 lead they took into halftime until
the 16:01 mark of the second half when a Murray State field goal gave
the Racers the lead at 42-41, a lead they were not to l ose.
"I felt our players showed a lot of courage in the game," stated
Head Coach Wayne Martin.

"We were without the services of Glenn Napier,

who had a sprained ankle, and our players responded with a truly super
effort."
He continued:
"Greg Coldiron had an outstanding game, as did Harold Moore and
Guy Minnifield.

Murray State is one of the top teams in the league

this season and they displayed that form against us."
Coldiron, a 6-6 senior, finishe d the game as the Eagles leading
scorer , hitting on eight of 12 shots from the fie ld for 16 points.
Moore, a junior, played the entire 40 minutes, scoring 14 points
and grabbing eight rebounds while Minnifield added 13 points before
fouling out with 5:30 remaining to play.
(more)

Lady Eagles
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The Lady Eagles again used a solid defensive performance to force
APSU into both turnovers and poor shot selection and added a potent
running game of their own to jump out to a 22-4 advantage with 11:52
to play in the first ha l f.
The Lady Eagles took a 36-20 lead into halftime and used the
second half to push the lead to 29 points at 68 - 39 at the 2:08 mark .
APSU outscored MSU nine to four over the final moments of the contest
for the 73-48 margin.
Blackford led the Lady Eagles with 22 points and 10 rebounds, while
Irene Moore added 15 points and seven assists, Stephens 13 points and
six rebounds, Harmon 12 points and Lynn Miley seven rebounds .
"I felt we played a complete game against Austin Peay, in that we
had both the offense and defense working well ," stated Wells.

"When

you go on the road and are able to take a team our early, it makes the
job a lot easier."
Now 9-3 on the season and 4-1 in OVC play , the Lady Eagles will be
in home action again on Saturday as they host the Colonels of Eastern
Kentucky.
Tipoff in the Academic-Athletic Center is 5 p.m. EST.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Ohio Valley Confe rence Commissioner James De l any
has announced that Morehead State Unive rsity seniors Donna Stephens and
Ken Hopkins have been se lected as recipients of the OVC's Scholar-Athlete
Award.
The most prestigious individual award given to a student athlete by
the OV C, Stephens and Hopkins were two of only six recipients selected
for the award conference-wide in its first year of existance.
Selection of the award is based on athletic performance , academic
achievement and evidence of leadership.

Each nominee must earn a varsity

letter in his/her sport, maintain at l east a 3.2 grade point average on
a 4.0 scale and have participated in activities where leadership qualities
have been demonstrated.
Stephens, a Somerset senior, was twice selected all-OVC as a 6-1
forward on MSU's Lady Eagle basketball squad.

A graduate of Harrison

County High School in Cynthiana, her honors include two-time all-Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate Conference , numerous all-tournament team selections
and an invitation to Ehe Pan American Games trials following her freshman
s eason.
A physical education major with a sociology minor, Stephens has
earned a 3.38 grade points average and is a member of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes.
Hopkins , a senior f r om Milton, W. Va., was a three-year letterman for
MSU' s football team, nlaying defensive back, quarterback and linebacker
during his four-year varsity career.

A team captain for both his junior

and senior seasons, Hopkins has compiled a 3 . 32 g rade point average with

a major in government and minor in economics.
(more)

scholar-athletes

2-2-2-2

A member of Pi Gannna Mu National Social Science Honor Society
and Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, he is a past president of MSU's chapter
of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
"My congratulations go to each of these outstanding individuals for
a job well done," stated Connnissioner Delany.

"Each one of them has

reason to be proud of their selection for the conference's most
prestigious individual honor."
The OVC Scholar-Athlete Award was established in 1981 at the league's
annual Spring Meeting, with selection of the winners taking place at
the recent conference Winter Meeting by the OVC's Faculty Representatives.
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MOREHEAD, Ky .---Following a 66-44 road loss at Ohio State, MSU's
Lady Eagle basketball team rebounded for home-court wins over Eastern
Kentucky 8 7-68 a n d Marshall 84- 52.
Against Ohio State, sophomore Ly n n Miley came off the bench to
score 12 points as the o nl y Lady Eagle in double figures, as MSU
fell behind by a 33-18 count at the half and was u nable to recover.
Against Eastern Ke n t u cky,

senior guard Robin Harmon was the

MSU spark, as the 5-6 veteran hit on 1 4 of 19 attempts from the field
for a season -high 28 poi n ts .
The Lady Eag l es were able to break a 1 2 - 12 t i e at the 14:25 mark
on a 20-footer by Barmen and kept the lead the remainder of the game.
After taking a 48 - 29 halftime lead, MSU pushed the margin to 66-35
with 13:10 remaining in the game, but an Eastern Kentucky rally cut
the margin to 85 - 68 with 1 7 seconds to play before a Lady Eagle score
set the final margin of 87-68.
"I felt we played a complete game against Eastern," stated Lady
Eagle Head Coach Mickey We l ls.

"Our defense kept them out of their

offense, our rebounding was solid and our offense was very effective,
especially from outside."
he contunued:
"Robin Harmon and Irene Moore combined for 20 of 31 from the field,
and when you get that kind of outside shooting, it makes the rest of
the game mu c h easier . "
Donna Stephens added 16 points and eight rebounds, Priscilla
Blackford 10 points and 15 rebounds and Moore had 1 3 points.
Against Marshall, MSU scored the first two baskets of the game for
a 4-0 margin and never trailed on the way to an 84- 52 victory.
Following a 46-25 halftime score, the Lady Eagles maintai n ed that
lead and increased it to as many as 33 points at 84- 51 with 1 2 seconds
remaining before a Marshal l free throw
horn .

made the score 84-52 at the
(more)

Lady Eagles 2 - 2 - 2 - 2
Stephens l ed all scorers with 1 8 points and 14 rebounds, wh ile
Miley added 13 points, Harmon 12 points and Moore 10 points.
"We got off to a s l ow start against Marshall , " stated Wel l s .
" We had good b a l ance in o u r scoring, b u t our shooting percen tage wasn 1 t
wh at we hope for it to be . 11
He conti nue d :
"Lynn Mi l ey has been playing well since the Ohio State game .

She

is cap able of g i ving us a big lift in b oth scori n g and rebou nding from
t h e center pos i tion . 1 1
Now 1 1-4 on t h e season and 5 -1 i n the Oh io Val l ey Conference, t h e
Lady Eagles will have the weekend off bu t wi ll trave l to Ohio University
o n Feb . 3 b efo r e re t u r ni n g to OVC play at Western Ke n tucky Feb . 6 .
"Any time you play on the road, you h ave to do some things well
to win ," stated Wel l s .

" We k n ow Oh io Un iversity wi ll give u s a rou gh

t ime, and the Western Kentucky game wi ll be a big one for both teams
in the conferen ce standings . 11
He conti nued:
"Western h as a very sol i d team, 1 1 stated We lls .

"Th eir inside

g ame is as good as anybody 1 s, and their guards are both very young
a n d are imp rovi n g every game .
i n Bowling Green.

It wi ll b e a very tou g h game for u s

11

The Lady Eagles retu rn h ome Thursday Feb . 11 for a 5 p.m . OVC
contest against t h e Lady Racers of Murray State, fo llowed Feb . 1 3 by
a home conest with Austin Peay, a l so at 5 p . m.
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Eagl e basketball squad
improved its record to 9 - 7 overall and 5-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference
b y downing Alabama-Huntsville 73-59 in non-conferen ce action and Eastern
Kentucky 68-58 in league play.
Against Alabama-Huntsville, MSU got 16 points from Je ff Tipton
and 10 each from brothers Norris Beckley and Arther Sullivan as the
Eagles pulled away from t h e visiting Chargers at the end for the win .
MSU took the lead for the first time in the game at 14-1 3 at the
9:56 mark of the first half on a layup by Sullivan and the Eagles were
able to hold the lead the r est of the way.
"We weren't as sharp as I would have liked against AlabamaHunt sville," stated MSU head coach Wayne Martin.

"But, I thi nk a lot

of that can b e attributed to our trave l schedu l e fo llowing our Sunday
afternoon television game."
He continued:
"We are very fort unat e this year in that every player on our b e nch
is capable of making a contr ibution, so we really won't hesitate to
substitute."
Play ing in front an home re c ord crowd of 6,500 in the AcademicAthletic Center, MSU used a scoring spurt late in the first half and
solid overal l play in the second period to down Eastern Kentucky 68-56 .
With the score tied at 22-22 at the 5:15 mark in the first hal f,
MSU scored s ix unanswered points to move o ut 28-22, and event ually took
a 34-29 lead into int e rmis s ion.
(more)

Eagles
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The Eagles ope n e d t h e second half with a rush, o u tscoring the
Colonels 19-8 over the fir st seven minutes of t h e second h a l f for
a 51-35 lead at the 12:55 mark.
An EKU rall y c ut the gap to 55-47 with 9: 1 8 to play , but some
c lu tch s h ooti n g by Beckley, Greg Col diron and Guy Minnifield built
the lead back to 12 at 61-49 with 5:32 to play .
Two free t h rows by Rock y Adkins with 49 seconds to play gave
the Eagles a 65 -56 lead a nd helped put the game away.
"Our p lay e r s displayed a lot of ment a l tou g hn ess," stated Martin .
"Eastern Kentucky is a very physical team, and we able to stay with
t h em both offensively and defensive l y .

In fact, o ur defense forced

12 t urn overs while we commi tted only seven, a nd that i s a very good
total."
Beckley l ed t h e Eag l es with 14 p oints, wh ile Co l diron added 1 3
points, Haro ld Moore 12 points and nine reboun ds and Minnifield 10
point1;L
The Eag les cont i nue OVC action thi s week en d as t h ey host Akron
and Youngstown State Thursday and Saturday in the AAC.
It will be the second meeting of the season fo r MSU against
both teams, as the Eagles lost to Akr on in overtime 79- 75 and downed
Youngstown State 69-62, both on the road .
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Moreh ead State University's Lady Eagle basketball
squad used a balanced scorjng atta c k and hot second half shooting to
down Eastern Kentucky 80-69 in Richmond Saturday night.
The Lady Eagles got 22 points and 13 rebounds from senior Donna
Stephens as the win boosted MSU's record to 17-6 overall and 8-2 in
the Ohio Valley Conf e rence.
"We expected Eastern to play us a very physical, tough game,"
stated Lady Eagle head co ach Mickey Wells .

"But, we weren't expecting

to lose Ire ne Moore with an injury in the pre-game warm-ups."
Moore, a se nior guard who i s MSU's career assist leader and carries
an 11.6 point career scoring average , injured a finger, missing the
EKU·contest, making h er status for the upcom1ng weekend questionable.
The Lady Eagles jumped off to an early 19-5 lead, only to see
Eastern come back to take a 31-29 halftime advantage.
After hit ting on ly 38.2 percent from the field the first half ,
MSU heated up for 20 of 36 field goal attempts the second half for

55.6 perce nt and 11 of 12 free throws for 91 . 7 percent to take the
80-69 win.
" We were able to place all five starters in double f igures Saturday,'
stated Wells.

"Anytime you can do that, and place three players in

double figu r es in rebounding as well, you have an awful good chance of
winning . "
Other Lady Eagles in double figures included Priscilla Blackford
with 17 points and 11 rebounds, Robin Harmon with 10 points and 11
rebounds, Lynn Miley with 13 points and Rita Berry 10 points .
(more)

Lady Eagles

2-2-2-2

"We saw Ohio University at the East Tennessee tournament, and we
know they are going to be tough to handle in Athens, '' s tat ed Wells.
"They play a good pressure defense and you could see their offense
was just starting to come on."
He continued:
" Western Kentucky has as much talent as any team we will see this
season.

We caught them early at our place, and their freshmen were

still getting their feet on the ground.

I know it will be a different

story in Bowling Green."
hlSU won the first meeting between the two in Morehead 73-57,
as the Lady Eagles, now 5-1 in the Ohio Valley Conf e rence, broke the
game open in the second half.
Game time at Ohio University is 7 p.m. EST whil e tipoff in Bowling
Green is 6:15 p.m. EST .
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Following three wins this week, Morehead State
Univ e rsity's Eagle basketbal l team takes to the ro ad for an Ohio
Valley Conference rematch with league power Western Kentucky.
MSU downed Akrpn 79-65 and Youngstown State 71-60 in conference
play before downing Clinch Valley 64-57 to improve its season record
to 12-7 ove rall and 7-3 in the OVC.
"With the exception of th e Clinch Valley game , the most pleasing
aspect of our team's play has been our consistancy," stated MSU head
coach Wayne Martin.

"We have won seven of our last eight, and the

lone loss was a solid effort at Murray State."
he continued:
"Our shooting had be e n improving every game, and that was an
encouraging point.

But, after hitting on only 38.5 percent against

Clinch Valley, you have to take a wait and see attitude."
Agains t Akron, the .Eagles got 20 points each from Guy Minnifield
and Glenn Napi e r, while Norris Beckley added 17 points and Harold
Moore 14 as MSU took command midway through the second half for
th e win .
Th e Yo un gst ow n Stat e e f fo r t was s imil a r, i n th a t t h e Eagles had
we ll b a l ance d scori ng .

J eff T i pton l e d MSU wi t h a ca r ee r-high 20 p o ints,

whil e Minnifi e ld adde d 15 points a nd Beck l ey h a d 12 p o ints and grabbed
10 r e b o und s .
'' Nor ri s Beckl ey ' s p l ay was especia ll y pleasing t o us b ec ause o f
h is phys i ca l .; ta tu s , " Ma rt i n sai d .

"No rri s h as b ee n pl ay ing with a

grea t d e a l o f pa i n all seaso n, a nd we h o p e h e i s n o w r o unding into
shape, even with hi s kn ees a s th e y a r e ."
(mo re)

Eagles
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A three-year starter, Beckley underwent su r g ury on both knees in
the off-season, and has be e n hampered in movement and l eaping ability
all season.
However, in spite of his physical diffi cult ies , Beckley became
the 17th player in Eagle bas ketball history to score 1,000 career points,
netting the clincher'in second half action against Youngstown · state.
Against Clinch Valley, Beckley paced the Eagle attack with 18 points,
while Minnifield added 11 and Napier 10, while Tipton led MSU with
nine rebounds.
In the up coming battle with Western Kentucky, Martin hopes his
charges remember the formula that earn ed them a 59-57 victory over the
Hilltoppers earlier this season in MSU's Academic-Athletic Cente r.
"That win over Western Ke ntucky was undoubtly one of our finest
efforts of the season and might be the best game we've played in my
four y ears at MSU, " stated Martin.
awesome col l ection of tal e nt.

"Western comes at you with an

Playing them is always a tough task . "

He continued:
"It's going to be hard for anyone to pla_y a Wes tern team that
is going to b e as fired up as this one will be," stat e d Martin.

"Coach

Clem Haskins will have th e m mental l y an d physical l y ready t o p lay after
losing to Murray State last Saturday night. "
Game time at WKU's E.A. Diddle Arena is 7 :30 p.m. CST .
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Lady Eagle basketball
squad improved its seaso n mark to 12-4

by downing Miami

(Ohio) 88- 76 in MSU's Academic-Athletic Center for its only action of
the past week.
MSU got 22 points from senior Donna Stephens and 21 from senior
Robin Harmon

as the Lady Eagles picked up their seventh win against

only two losses since the beginning of the new year .
A big story in the Miami contest was th e performance of sophomore
Priscilla Blackford.

Plagued by an ank le injury for most of the week,

Blackford closed the first half with no points and no rebounds, and
erupted for 19 points and four rebounds in the second half to pace the
Lady Eagle win.
"Miami has one of the better teams we will see all season," stated
Lady Eagle head coach Mickey Wells.

"They are big and talented, and

they can go eight or nine deep."
He contu nued:
"One of the more pleasing aspects of our play right now has been
the outside s hooting of our guards.

Robin Harmon, Ire ne Moore and Rita

Berry have b een opening up the defenses with their shooting, and that
has h e lped o ur players inside."
Following a week off , the Lady Eagles will travel to Ohio University
for a Wednesday night game before traveling to Bowling Green Saturday
for a contes t with the Lady 'Toppers

of West ern Kentucky.
(more)

Lady Eagles
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"We saw Ohio University at the East Tennessee tournament, and we
know they are going to be tough to handle in At hens, " stated Wells .
"They play a good pressure defense and you could see their offense
was just starting to come on . "
Re continued:
"Western Kentucky has as much talent as any team we will see this
season .

We caught them early at our place, and their freshmen were

still getting their feet on the ground.

I know it will be a different

story in Bowling Green."

i1su

won t h e first meeting between the two in Morehead 73-57,

as the Lady Eagles, now 5-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference, broke the
game open in the second half.
Game time at Ohio University is 7 p.m. EST while tipoff in Bowling
Green is 6:15 p.m. EST.
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky .---Morehead State University's Eagle basketball team
faces one of its most important weekends of the season, as they host
Ohio Valley Conference leader Murray State and Austin Peay in MSU's
Academic-Athletic Center.
The Eagl es most recently dropped a 68 - 53 decision to Western
Kentucky in Bowling Green, in a game that saw MSU stay close f or a half,
only to be smothered by WKU ' s rebounding strength the second half.
According to MSU head coach Wayne Martin , much of the credit for
the win should go to WKU.
"I felt Western's zone defense was outstanding." he stated.
didn't get anything inside and we didn ' t shoot well outside.
key was their board work.

"We

Maybe the

They were getting two and three efforts early

when they were shooting poorly from the outside . "
He contunued:
"I felt that if we cou ld draw them out of the zone, we had a couple
of things we could take advantage of.

With their size, I felt they might

have trouble guarding Norris Beckley, and Guy Minnifield did give them
trouble ear l y in the brief time they were in a man-to-man . "
Western was able to turn a four-point halftime advantage into a
14-point bulge at 47-33 with 8:03 remaining.

And, even though MSU was

able to cut the lead to 60-51 at the 2:25 mark, WKU outscored the Eagles
8-2 over the remainder of the contest for the 68-53 final.
(more)

Eagle Basketball
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"Real i stically, this loss e liminates u s from contention for the
OVC title and t h e host t eam slot for the league tourn ame nt," Martin
said.

"But, we are st ill very much in the run nin g for one of the other

three positions, and now we ' ll have to come home and take care of
business."
The " business" Martin mentioned was MSU's upcoming co ntests with
Murray State a n d Austin Peay .
Now 12-8 on the season and 7- 4 in the OVC, the Eagles will be
trying to avenge a n earli e r 7 5-68 loss at the hands of th e Racer s in
Murray.
"Murray State has on e of the best road teams in the nation," stated
Martin.

"Th ey have won at Br adley a nd Notre Dame this season, a n d

their double overtime wi n at Austin Peay Sunday is an example of their
confidence on the road. "
He conti nued:
"We know Murray State is going to b e tough,

11

Mart in said .

" But,

we'll be making a big mistake if we overlook Austin Peay.

They played

us very tou gh down there, as we won b y only two at 63-61.

In fact,

Western Kent u cky only won by two over the Governor s in Clarksvil l e, so
both of these games will be tough ones."
Game time in the Academic-Athletic Center is 7:30 p . m. on both
,

Thursday a nd Saturday nigh ts.
#####
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MOREHEAD, Ky.-- - Morehead State University 's Lady Eagle basketball
squad s plit two games this past week, downing Ohio University 72-70 in
Athens, Ohio, before dropping a 74- 68 overtime decision to Western
Kentucky in Bowling Green.
Playing without senior Donna Stephens, the Lady Eagles moved out
to a 33-31 halftime advantage at Ohio University, and held on at the end
for a 72- 70 win.
Irene Moore led MSU with 16 points and seven assists, whi l e
Priscilla Blackford added 15 points, Robin Harmon 13 and Lynn Miley 12.
In addition, Miley and Bl ackford led the Lady Eagles with eight rebounds
each.
"We didn ' t play up to our potenti al at Ohio University," stated
Lady Eagle head coach Mickey Wells.

"We got good balance in our scoring,

and that was a good sign with Donna Stenhens ½eing out with an ankle
injury."
The La dy Eagles hit on 33 of 68 shots from the field for 48.5
percent, while Ohio University hit on 29 of 63 sho ts for 46.0 percent.
MSU held a slight 42-37 rebound advantage and had three fewer turnovers .
Against Western Kentucky, the Lady Eagles fell behind by a 32-24
count at intermission, as WKU scored nine unanswer ed points to turn a
24-23 deficit at the 4 : 39 mark into an eight point lead.
After WKU had scored the first two points of the second half to
push the score to 34-24, MSU outscored the Lady 'Toppers 29-8 to take
a 53- 42 lead at the 9:58 mark of the second half.
(more)

~
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Western fought back to cut the margin to 61-60 with 40 seconds
to play, before MSU ' s Rita Berry hit on one of two free throw attempts
to give MSU a 62-60 lead with 19 seconds remaining.
However, a Lady 'Topper basket with six seconds to olay tied the
score, and Western Kentucky went on to outscore MSU 12-6 in the overtime
period for the loss.
"That loss was especially hard to take," stated Wells.

"We made

a great comeback to take that 11 point lead , and then we didn't have
the patience to work for the good shots and keep it. "
He continued:
"This hurts us in the league race, but we have games comeing up
against all the league leaders, s o in way, we can control our own
destiny.

We just have to go out and win.

That's all there is to it."

MSU was paced by Harmon with 16 points, while Irene Moore added
14 points, Blackford 12 and Stephens 11 as the Ladv Eag l es dropped to
13-5 overall and 5-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Following a game at Marshall Monday night, MSU will host Murray
State and Austin Peay in games Thursday and Saturday.
"These games will be big ones for us, in that they are our l ast
two home conference games this season," stated Wells.

"Murray State's

s ize gave us a lot of trouble in Murray, and Austin Peay 's quickness
earned them a win at Western Kentucky earlier this season."
Tipoff for both contests in MSU ' s Academic-Athl etic Center is
5 p.m. EST .
lfaff1NNNNI
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MOREHEAD, Ky . ---Morehead State Uni ve r s ity Head Football Coach
Steve Lon ey h as announced the signing of 1 6 high sch ool seniors to
n ation al letters- of - i n tent .
Include d are:
*Roger Cleveland, a 5 -11, 185 r unning b ack f rom Middlesboro High
Sch ool, Midd l esb oro,
*Jeff Clouse, a 6-0, 180 wide r eceive r from Moe ller High School,
Cin cinnati,
*Steve Corder, a 6-3 , 220 offe ns ive line man from George Roge r s
Clark High School, Winchester,
*John Dunn, a 6-3, 185 wide receiver/tai lbac k/defensive back f r om
Madeira High School, Madei r a, Ohio,
*Randy Fr azie r , a 6-4, 1 95 d efe nsive end from Whitesburg Hi g h
Sch ool, Whitesburg,
*Jon Gord on, a 5-9, 165 running bac k f rom Aiken High School,
Ci n ci nnati,
*James Graham, a 6-0, 1 65 defensive back / wide receive r from Aiken
Hi gh School, Cincinnati,
*Matt Jansen, a 6-4, 190 wide receiver from Madeira High School,
Madeira , Ohio,
*Ke n Joh nson, a 6 - 2, 2 1 5 f ul lback f rom Bardstown High School,
Bardstown,
*Gary John sto n, a 6 -0 , 185 wide receiver from Bu tler High School,
Loui svi ll e
(more)
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*T im Jol l ey, a 6-6, 210 qua rte rb ack fr o m Moe ll e r Hi gh Sch oo l ,
Ci n c innat i,
*Jimmy Morris, a 6-2, 170 d e fensive back from Iro n to n High School,
Ironto n , Ohio,
*B ill Poe , a 6-3 , 250 offensive l ineman

from Rock Hill High

School, Rock Hill, Ohio ,
*Scot t Schil li ng , a 6-2 , 185 d efensive bac k from Love land High
Sch ool, Loveland, Ohio,
*Eri c Simmon s, a 5-9, 175 running back from Roger Baco n High Sch ool,
Cin c innat i , a nd
*Rob Williams

'
West Chester, Ohi o.

a 6-1

'

185 d efensive b ack from LaKota High School,

" We are very happ y wit h the overall tal ent of t hi s recruiting
c l ass," st at e d Lon e y.

" We were go ing after speed, and these youn g men

a ll have t h at quality. "
#####
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MOREHEAD, Ky.- --Morehead State University's Eag l e b asketb a ll
squ ad pushed its record to 1 5-8 on t h e season a nd 9-4 in t h e Ohio
Valley Conference by down ing Murray State, Au st in Peay and IndianaSoutheast in MSU ' s Academic-Athletic Center this past week.
Th e Eag l es open ed the action wit h a 72-66 over time win over
OVC leader Murray State, in what will go down as one of t h e most
exc i ting games in MSU b asketball history .
After the two squ a ds tied at 56-56 with 1:11 to play in the game,
MSU's Greg Coldiron co nne cted on a three - point trip to give th e Eagles
a 59-56 lead with 23 seconds to go .
However, Murray State came back with a three - point trip of their
own to deadlock the contest at 59 -59 at the end of regulation.
Murray State jumped out quickly in the overtime period, taking
two- point l e ads on two occasions.

But , MSU u sed two free t hrows b y

j u nior Craig Hubbard to take the l ead fo r good at 65-63 with 2:00
remaining in the game .
Against Austin Peay, the sit uation changed as MSU was able to
jump on t h e Governors both offe nsive l y and defensively and take a
39 -30 h alftime lead.
Th e secon d half proved even more productive for MSU as the Eag l es
pushed out to a 66-38 l ead with 8:17 r emaining to play.
"These were by far two of the most satisfying wins we have had
h ere at Morehead State," stated head coach Wayne Martin.

"The Murray

win was a good one b ecau se of the c rowd and emotion, while t h e Austin
Peay game was a matter of playi ng very h ard on both e nds of the floor."
(mor e)
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He continued:
" I really feel this weekend of basketball is the best two games
we have played back-to-back this season.

In fact, it might be one of

our best two - game performances in the last four years."
Glenn Napier paced the Eagles, scoring 20 points against Murray State
and 13 against Austin Peay, as al l five MSU starters hit the double
figure mark against the Governors.
Other double figure scorers against Murray State included Guy
Minnifield and Coldiron, who had 13 points each, and Norris Beckley, who
added 10.
Against Austin Peay, Minnifield

led the squad with 16 points

while Beckley had 12, Harold Moore added 11 and Coldiron netted 10.
In Monday night action the Eagles picked up a non-conference
victory over Indiana-Southeast as Beckley had 16 points, Napier and
Minnifield 14 each and freshman Alonzo Linner added a career-hig h
12 points.
"There is no question that we are entering t h e most important
part of our schedule," stated Martin .
all on the road and all in the league.

"We have three games remaining,
The key for us is to play

these games one at a time and not get caught looking ahead. "
The Eagles travel to Richmond Saturday for a rematch with Eastern
Kentucky in a game that will be nation a lly televised by ESPN on cable
television outlets from coast to coast.
Tipoff at EKU's Alumni Colestium is 7:30 p.m. EST.
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Lady Eagle basketball
squad picked up three wins against one loss this past week to improve
to 16-6 overall and 7-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference .
MSU opened the week with a 93-6 1 win over Marshall in Huntington .
The Lady Eagles got 25 points each from Donna Stephens and Priscilla
Blackford, including t h e 1,500th point of Stephens ' career at MSU.
Robin Harmon h ad 14 points as the only oth er Lady Eagle in double
figures .
In a rematch with the Lady Racers of Murray State, MSU downed
t h e visitors 63-62 as Bl ackford led the Lady Eag l e attack with 13 points
and 17 rebounds while Irene Moore added 12 points and Harmon and Rita
Berry added 10 each.
Against Austin Peay, the Lady Eagles got 19 points and 11 rebounds
from Stephens and 17 points from Harmon, including her 1,500th career
point, as MSU withstood a late APSU charge for a 72- 61 victory.
In action Monday night, the Lady Eagles dropped a 66-61 decision
to the University of Louisville in Louisville .

Stephens had 1 9 points

and 11 rebounds, while Irene Moore added 16.
" Outside of the game at Marshall, we haven't played with very
much consistency," stated Lady Eag l e h ead coach Mickey Wells.

"We' ll

h ave spots where we play very well, and others where we don't seem to
know what we are trying to do. "
MSU's next action will be Saturday night against the Co lone l s of
Eastern Kentucky in Richmond.
(more)
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"We know h ow tough Eastern Ke ntu c ky can be in Richmond," Wells
said.

" Two of th e last three years we have gone into overtime in

Alumni Colesi um , and Eastern is playing very well right now."
Curre ntly, the Lady Eagles are in first place in the OVC race,
but Well s feels the league race is up for grabs.
" We are in good shape with a 7-2 record.
Saturday," he said.

At least , we are until

"Saturday will be one of three r emaining league

road games that will be a battle.

The other two, Middle Tennessee and

Tennessee Tech , will happen the last weekend of the season and those
games will be two of the toughest we have played all season."
Tipof f Saturday in EKU's Alumni Colesium is 5:15 p.m. EST .
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MOREHEAD , Ky.---More h ead State University's Eagle basketball
squad took another step toward the Ohi o Valley Conference post -season
tournament with a 92-73 victory at Eastern Kentucky Saturday night.
The Eagles placed all five starters in double fig ures, paced
b y 27 points, four assists and five steals from senior Greg Coldiron,
as MSU improved its record to 16-8 on the season and 10-4 in OVC
competition.
" This was one of the most satisfying wins of my coaching career,"
stated MSU h ead coach Wayn e Martin.

"We c ame in knowin g we'd h ave to

play well, and our players responded with o ne of our best efforts of
the season."
MSU opened the game with a hot shooting hand, connecting on
13 of its first 14 shots for a 28-10 lead a t

the 10:43 mark in the first

half.
The of fen sive explosion continued as the Eagles pushed out to
a 40-15 a dvan tage at the 7 :14 mark before an Eastern Kentucky rally
cut the margin to 47-35 at halftime.
After Eastern Kentucky cut the lead to ten at 61-51 with 12:12
to go in the game, MSU used the shooting of Co ldiron and Glenn Napier
to push t h e lead out to 21 at 90-69 with 1:21 to play.
Oth e r Eagles in douhl e dig its included Guy Minnifield, with a
career high 23 points, Napi e r with 16, Norris Beckley with 11 and
Harold Moore with 10.
"Our pl ayers deserve a lot of credit for their offensive production, '
stated Martin.

"But. one of our k e ys Saturday, as on many other occasion:

this seaso n, was o ur defen se."
(more)
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He conti nued:

"Dul'ing our recent hot streak, we have shot the ball much better
than we did early in the season.

And, we are playing defense better

than any team I've had at MSU."
Since a 59-57 homecourt win over Western Kentucky Jan. 7, MSU
has won 11 of 13 games, in c ludjng 10 of its last 11, with the only
losses in that stretch coming at Murray State and Western Kentucky .
The 16 wins is the most for a Wayne Martin-coached squad at
MSU, as his previous best h ad bee n a 15-1 2 mark in the 1979-80 season ,
while the last Eagle sq uad to post 16 wins was Coach Bill Harrell's

17-9 squad of 1973-74.
"I 'm really µroud o f the accomplishments of this group of athletes,"
stated Martin.

"It seems that eve ry time we turned around we faced

some kind of physical adversity.

These players, especially our

se niors, deserve to go ouL winners."
MSU faces one of its most important road trips in recent history
this weekend, as the Eagles travel to Middl e Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech for what could be a showdown of major importance in the league.
"We are c urre ntl y tied with Middle Te nness ee for third place
in the conference, and with the t ie-breaker system that exists, the
winner of our game Thursday would g e t thaL third position in the
tournament," Martin said.
He continued:
"Tenn essee Tech is a1so a factor in that they cou ld tie us, and
with the right combination of circumstan ces, cou ld move past us in the
standings.

In a way, we are fortunate in that we can control our

own destiny by playing the teams we are fighting with head to head."
(more)
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In the first meeting between MSU and the weekend's opponents,
the Eagles dropped a 64-59 decison to Middle Tennessee before bouncing
back to down Tennessee Tech 73-71 in overtime.
"It's very difficult to use those earlier meetings as any kind
of gauge, as we played b,>th Middle Tennesse and Tenn essee Tech the
second week of December, and all three teams are playing much better
now," Martin said.
Tipoff for action Thursday at MTSU's Murphy Center is 8:30 p.m. EST,
whil e game time at TTU's Eblen Center Saturday is also 8:30 p.m. EST.
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.-- - Robert M. (Mickey) Wells, women's basketball coach
at Morehead State University, was recently named Ohio Valley Conference
women's "Coach of the Year" in a vote of league coaches.
Wells' Lady Eagle squad posted a 20-9 regular season mark, including
a third place finish in the OVC and a second place slot in the league's
post-season tournament.
A veteran of seven years at the Lady Eagle helm, Wells has posted

a 125-64 career r ecord, including three 20-win seasons.
Wells' "Coac h of the Year" selection marks t h e second time h e
has received the award, as he was honore d by the OVC following the
1978-79 season when his team posted a 28-4 record.
A native of Manchester, Ohio, Wells is the son of Bob Wells of

Manchester and is a two- time graduate of MSU .
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University Lady Eagle Basketball
Coach Mickey Wells has announced the signing of Teri Haddox of
Kingsto n, Ohio to a national lett er-of-inte n t .
A 6-2 forward-center, Haddox averaged 17 points and 14 rebounds
per game this season for Coach Marge Fetrow at Zan e Trace High School.
"Teri is an excel l e nt shot blocker and r ebou nder and can eas ily
grab the rim with both hands," stated Wells.

"She has only played two

years of organized bas ketb al l and has unlimit e d potential."
He cont inued:
"Te ri is a good athlete with exce ptional speed and hand quickness,
and with collegiate exper ien ce should get better eve ry game she plays."
The first Lady Eagle signee of the re cr u iti ng season , she is the
daught er of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Haddox of Kingston, Ohio.
#######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. Bob Davis, f ormerly head basketball coach at
Georgetown College and Auburn University, will be the featured speaker
Monday, April 12, at Morehead State University's annual Eagle Basketball
Banquet.
One of the top banquet speakers in the nation, Davis is currently
administrative assistant to Kentucky Lt . Governor Martha Layne Collins.
Sponsored by the MSU Quarterback Club, the banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m. in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center
and will carry an admission charge of $15 per couple and $8 per single.
Tickets may be purchased at the Roe-Bellamy Insurance Agency,
the MSU Basketball Office or from any member of the MSU Quarterback
Club.
Coach Wayne Martin's Eagles posted a 17-10 record overall this season,
finishing fourth in the Ohio Vally Conference regular season before losing
to Western Kentucky in the first round of the OVC Tournament.
########
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Moreh e ad State University Lady Eagle Basketball
Coach Mickey Wells has announce d the signing of Meliss a Ireton of
New Richmond, Ohio t o a national letter-of-intent.
A 6-4 center, Ireto n averaged 16.1 points and 16.5 r e bounds per game
her senior season in spite of being hampered by an ankle injury the
latter part of the year.
" Melissa is an exce lle nt, post player and has the size to be
intimidating on both offense and defense," stated Wells.

" She is

probably the most unselfish playe r I have seen in years and could have
dominated play offensive ly but gave the ball up to teammates at times
she should have shot."
A fi r st-team all-Clermont County selection the past two seasons,
Ireton was selected to play in the Coca-Cola All-Star Classic in
Cincinnati this sprjng.
Th e second Lady Eagle s ignee of the r e cruiting season, she is the
daughter of William Iret on and t h e grandaughter of Christine Ireton ,
both of New Richmond , Ohio, and played for Coach Pat Hill at New
Richmond High School.
#####
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MOREHEAD, Ky . ---More than 90 candidates will be on hand Saturday,
March 27, as Morehead State University's football Eagles open Spring
Practice 1982.
Coach Steve Laney ' s charges fi nished with a 1-9 mark in 1981 ,
but will hop e to u se t h e experience of 39 returning l e tt erme n to turn
things around this fa ll .
"We had several key injuries last year that really disrupted what
we had h oped to accomplish," stated Loney.

"But, with several veterens

hurt last fall, several of our younger players acquired valuable game
experience they might not have had otherwise."
Normal practice days are scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, Wedn esday
Friday and Saturday wit h drills to con clude by Monday, Apri l

26.

No spring game will be played this year.
The Eagles open the 1982 campaign Saturday, Sept. 11 as they h ost
Franklin College of Indiana.
######
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. Bob Davis, former ly h ead basketball coach at
Georgetown College and Auburn University, will be the featured speaker
Monday, April 12, at Morehead State University's annual Eagle Basketball
Banquet.
One of the top banquet speakers in the nation, Davis is current l y
admini strative assistant to Kentucky Lt. Governor Martha Layne Collins.
Sponsored by the MSU Quarterback Club, the banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m . in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center
and will carry an admission charge of $15 per couple a nd $8 per single.
Ti ckets may be purchased at the Roe-Bellamy Insurance Agency,
the MSU Basketball Office or from any member of t h e MSU Quarterback
Club.
Coach Wayne Martin's Eag l es posted a 17-10 record overall this season,
finishing fourth in the Ohio Vally Conference regular season before losing
to Western Kentucky in the first round of the OVC Tournament.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University Lady Eagle Basketball
Coach Mickey Wells has announced the signing of Melissa Ireton of
New Richmond, Ohio to a national letter-of-intent.
A 6-4 ce nter, Iret o n averaged 16 . 1 points and 16.5 rebounds per game
her senior season in spite of b ei ng hampered by an ankle injury the
latter part of the year.
"Melissa is an exce llent post player and has the size to be
intimidating on both offense and defense," stated Wells.

" She is

probably the most unselfish player I have seen in years and could have
dominated play offen sively but gave the ball up to teammates at times
she should have shot."
A first -team all-Cler.mont County selection the past two seasons,

Ireton was se lect e d to play in the Coca-Cola All-Star Classic in
Cincinnati this sprin g .
The second Lady Eagle signee of the r ecruiting season, she is the
daughter of William Ireton and the grandaughter of Christine Ireton,
both of New Richmond, Ohio, and played for Coach Pat Hill at New
Richmond High School.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---More than 90 candidates will be on hand Saturday,
March 27, as Morehead State University's football Eagles open Spring
Practice 1982.
Coach Steve Loney's charges finis hed with a 1-9 mark in 1981,
but will hope to use the experience of 39 returning lettermen to turn
things around this fall.
"We had several key injuries last year that really disrupted what
we had hoped to accomplish," stated Loney.

"But, with several veterens

hurt last fall, several of our younger players acquired valuable game
experience they might not have had otherwise."
Normal practice days are scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Friday and Saturday with drills to co nclude by Monday, April 26.
No spring game will be played this year.
The Eagles open the 1982 campaign Saturday, Sept. 11 as t hey host
Franklin College of Indjana.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State Univers i ty Lady Eagle Basketball
Coach Mickey Wel l s h as a nn ounced the s i g ning of Melissa Ireton of
New Richmond, Ohio to a nation a l

l et t e r-o f -intent .

A 6 - 4 center , Ireton averaged 16.1 points and 16.5 r ebounds per game
h er senior season in s pite of b e ing h ampered by a n a nkle injury the
latte r part of the year .
"Me lissa is an excellent post player an d has the size to b e
intimidating on both offense and d efense," stated We lls .

" Sh e i s

probably the most un selfish player I h ave seen in years and could have
dominated p l ay offensive l y but gave t h e ball up to teammates at times
she should have s h ot ."
A first -team all - Clermont County se l ect ion t h e past two seasons,
Ireton was se lect ed to play in the Coca-Cola All-Star Classic in
Cincinnati t h is sprin g .
The second Lady Eagl e s ign e e of the recruiting season , she i s t h e
daugh te r of William Ireton and the g randaugh te r of Christine Ireton,
both of New Ri chmond, Ohio, and p l ayed for Coach Pat Hill at New
Ri c hmond High Sch ool.
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(April 7) -- John Shannon, assistant head coach at

Wayne State University (Detroit, Mi c h .)

last season, has joined the

Morehead State University football staff as offensive coordinator.
Shannon, 28, will be responsible for the offensiv e line as well
as overseeing the offensive unit .
Shannon also operated under the titles of recruiting coordinator
and administrativ e assistant the past two seasons as Wayne State posted
a combined 9-9 record during his term.
"John's ties in Kentucky and knowledge of the Ohio Valley Conference
will be a tremendou s help to our staff," said second-year Eagle head
coach Steve Loney, "as will his extensive coaching experience,
particularly as a coordinator at the past two schools where he has
coached."
As assistant head coac h and defensive coordinator at Maryville
College in 1978 and 1979, Shannon helped guide Maryville to a combined
15-3 record and a top 15 national ranking among Division III schools.
Shannon initiated his collegiate c oaching at Western Kentucky
Unive rsity as tight end coach and scouting coordinator in 1977 .

He was

also responsible for the defensiv e secondar.y at Western Kentucky in the
spring of 1978.
Shannon lettered four seasons a t f ree safety for Eastern Illinois
University and earned his bachelor's degree in Physical Education there
in 19 76 .

He obtained a master's degree in Education from Western in 1978 .

Shannon, a nativ e of Bowling Green, Ky . , is married to the former
Sally Partain of Chicago, Ill.

They have two sons, Justin, 2, and

Benjamin, 1.
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WEATHER HAMPERS FOOTBALL DRILLS

Contact :

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Spring weather has not been very cooperative with
spring footb all practice at Morehead State University .
Frequent snow and rain showers have dampened Eagle head football
coach Steve Loney's plans in preparing his squad for the 1982 season.
"The weather's been a problem for us," said the second-year Morehead
mentor.

"Although we're only two days behind schedule, it's been tough

getting any continuity going in our practice sessions with the weather
interruptions . "
Despite the weather, Loney did get his objectives accomplished in
~arly drills .

The first week of practice was spent working with the

Eagle unit without the team's seni or members.
"We wante d to spend the first few days teaching our underclassmen,"
said Loney.

"It should help to deve lop our depth, the lack of wh.i ch

became apparent last year with injury problems ."
Among Morehead's 39 re turning lettermen from last se~son's 1-9 squad,
Loney feels that center David Stukey and tight end/wide receiver David
Thurkill have emerged to the f ore front this spring .
"David's (Thurkill) versatility has given us an added dimension of
size and speed at wide re ceiver that we hope to utilize offensively,"
said Loney .
Loney looks to defensive guard, tailback , wide receiver and depth at
fullback as areas of concern.
"We've got untested talent at defensive guard, " said Loney, "and it
looks like we ' ll have to count on fr e shmen at tailback and wide receiver .
-over-

DRILLS con 't .
You a l ways h ope that yo u've recruited goo d talent, but you miss go ing
t hrough spring practice with them . "
Four Eagle regulars

tight end Steve Pytel, linebacker Troy Putnam,

free safety Gary Copeland and offensive lineman Steve Rowe -- have missed
spring drills because of injuries .

Defensive tackle Ken Alexander has

also been slowed with a strained hamstring .
Practice sessions are scheduled to conclude April 26 and no spring
game will be played .

The Eagles open the 1982 season Sept. 11 hosting

Franklin (Ind.) College .
4-12-82kk
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WEATHER HAMPERS FOOTBALL DRILLS

Contact :

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Spring weather has n ot been very cooperative with
spring football practice at Morehead State University .
Frequent snow and rain showers have dampened Eagle head football
coach Steve Laney ' s plans in preparing his squad for the 1982 season.
"The weather's been a problem for us," said the second-year Morehead
mentor.

"Although we' re only two days behind schedule , it's been tough

getting any continuity going in our practice sessions with the weather
interruptions."
Despite the weather, Loney did get his objectives accomplished in
early drills.

The first week of practice was spent working with the

Eagle unit without the team's senior members.
"We wanted to spend the first few days teaching our underclassmen,"
said Loney.

"It should help to develop our depth, the lack of which

became apparent last year with injury problems."
Among Morehead's 39 returning lettermen from last season's 1-9 squad,
Loney feels that center David Stukey and tight end/wide receiver David
Thurkill have emerged to the forefront this spring.
"David's (Thurkill) versatility has given us an added dimension of
size and speed at wide receiver that we hope to utilize offensively ,"
said Loney.
Loney looks to defensive guard, tailback, wide receiver and depth at
fullback as areas of concern.
"We've got untested talent at defensive guard," said Loney, "and it
looks like we'll have to count on freshmen at tailback and wide receiver.
-over-

DRILLS con 't .
You always hope that you ' v e recruited good talent, but you miss going
through spring practice with them."
Four Eagle regulars

tight end Steve Pyte l, linebacker Troy Putnam,

free safety Gary Copeland and offensive lineman Steve Rowe -- have missed
spring drills because of injuries.

Defensive tackle Ken Alexander has

also been slowed with a strained hamstring.
Practice sessions are scheduled to conclude April 26 and no spring
game will be played.

The Eagles open the 1982 season Sept. 11 hosting

Franklin (Ind.) College.
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WEATHER HAMPERS FOOTBALL DRILLS

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Spring weather has not been very cooperative with
spring football practice at Morehead State University .
Frequent snow and rain showers have dampened Eagle head football
coach Steve Loney's plans in preparing his squad for the 1982 season .
"The weather's been a problem for us," said the second-year Morehead
mentor .

"Although we're only two days behind schedule, it's been tough

getting any continuity going in our practice sessions with the weather
interruptions."
Despite the weather, Loney did get his objectives accomplished in
early drills.

The first week of practice was spent working with the

Eagle unit without the team's senior members.
"We wanted to spend the first few days teaching our underclassmen,"
said Loney .

"It should help to develop our depth, the lack of which

became apparent last year with injury problems."
Among Morehead's 39 returning lettermen from last season's 1-9 squad ,
Loney feels that center David Stukey and tight end/wide receiver David
Thurkill have emerged to the forefront this spring.
"David's (Thurkill) versatility has given us an added dimension of
size and speed at wide receiver that we hope to utilize offensively,"
said Loney.
Loney looks to defensive guard, tailback , wide receiver and depth a t
f ullback as areas of concern.
"We've got untested talent a t defensive guard," said Loney , "and it
looks like we'll have to count on freshmen at tailback and wide receiver.
- ov er-

DRILLS con't.
You always hope that you 've re c ruited good talent , but you miss going
t hrough spring practice with them."
Four Eagle regulars

tight end Steve Pytel, linebacker Troy Putnari,

f ree safety Gary Copeland and offensive lineman Steve Rowe -- have miss e ci
spring drills because of injuries .

Defensive tack le Ken Alexander has

also been slowed with a strained hamstring .
Practice sessions are scheduled to conclude April 26 and no spring
game will be played .

The Eagles open the 1982 season Sept . 11 hosting

Franklin (Ind.) College.
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MARTIN ADDS THREE TO BASKETBALL ROSTER

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Basketball Coach
Wayne Martin has added three impressive backcourt performers to his
1982-83 roster .
Rob Barker, David Stamper and Timmy Sullivan have signed national
letters-of-intent to continue their basketball playing careers at Morehead
State.
"We set our sights on filling voids at the shooting guard position,"
said Martin, the 1981-82 Ohio Valley Conference Co-Coach of the Year .
"We're very pleased with our signees and feel they meet our needs for the
_pcoming season.
Barker, a 6-0 guard from Muncie, Ind., averaged 15.0 points for Muncie
Central High School while connecting on 58. 7 percent of his field goal tries.
Barker led Muncie Central to the final eight of the Indiana State High
School Championships while earning all-sectional, all-regional,
all-semi-state and honorable mention all-state honors .
The most valuableplayer of the 1982 Sertoma All-Star game, Barker
averaged just 1.1 turnovers per game and hit 74 . 4 percent of his free thr.ow
attempts.
"Rob is a shooting macl:tine," said Martin ,

.

"He can fil 1 it up.

He has

outstanding speed and quickness, is a fundamentally sound player and is an
excellent student."
Barker's 3.8 academic standing ranked him 37th in his class of 356
students at Muncie Central .

He was the receipient of an Indiana

Congressional scholarship to attend any Indiana state universi ty.

MARTIN ADDS THREE

2-2-2-2

Barker played under former Shelby County High School and Morehead
State coach Bill Harrell at Muncie Central.
Stamper, a 6-1 guard from Brinkley, Ky., averaged 23.4 points and
4 . 0 assists for Knott County High School .
Stamper was an all-district, all-regional and honorable mention
all-state selection at Knott County.

His older brother, Herbie, is a

former MSU star and is the school's all-time leading scorer with 2,072
points .
"David is a scorer," said Martin .

"He hasn't even scratched the

surface fo his potential and we're happy he will be at Morehead to do so."
"Having been in our camp for three years 1 11 added Martin, "we saw
first-hand the hard-nosed competitior that David is."
An excellent student, Stamper
Knott County.

compiled a 3.1 academic standing at

He also averaged 7. 0 rebounds per game .

Timmy Sullivan, a 6-0 guard from Shelbyville, Ky., averaged 15 . 0
points and 6.0 assists for Shelby County High School.
Sullivan was a second-team all-state selection and was honored on th
all-district and all-regional squads .

He led Shelby County to a 26-5 record

and the 8th Region championship .
" Timmy has impressed us as a player, person and student," said Martin .
" He has outstanding speed and quickness, has played for a winner and knows
our ?rogram.

We have seen him in our camp the last three years , so we are

convinced he is a great prospect."
Brother to former MSU 'standout Norris Beckley and Eagle guard Arthur
Su l livan , Sullivan is also an excellent student with a 3 . 5 academic standing .
4- 14-82kek
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BECKLEY HONORED AS BASKETBALL MVP

Contact :

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Senior forward Norris B~ckley received most
valuble player honors at the annual Morehead State basketball banquet
Monday night .
A four-year letterman from Shelbyville, Ky., Beckley was also
awarded the team's best defensive player and best field goal percentage
(54. 9) awards.
Glenn Napier and Greg Coldiron, both four-year lettermen for the
Eagles, received the best free throw percentage (90.0) and comeback
player of the year awards, respectively .
Beckley, Napier and Coldiron accounted for 3,260 combined points
in their four years with the Eagles .

The senior trio helped Morehead

post a 17-10 overall record this seas on and fourth place finish in the
Ohio Valley Conference with an 11-5 league mark.
Second-team All-OVC selection Guy Minnifield was honored as the
Eagle's top offensive player and received statistical awards for most
assists (89) and leading scorer (15 . 0 average) .
Other award recipients included: Harold Moore, most rebounds (146) ;
Arthur Sullivan, academic excellence award; Alonzo Linner, outs tanding
freshman award; and Rocky Adkins, leadership award .
4-12-82kk
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EAGLE SPORTS THIS WEEK

Friday, April 16
Men's Tennis, at Akron
Men's Golf, at Kentucky Inter.
Women's Tennis at OVC Tournament
(at Murray, Ky.)
Women's Golf at Marshall Classic

Tuesdat , April 13
Baseba 1 at Charleston, 3 p.m.
Softball, KENTUCKY (2), 3 p.m.
Wednesday, April 14
Men's Tennis, MARSHALL, 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis, MARSHALL, 3 p.m.

Saturday, April 17
Baseball, at Akron (2), 1 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Murray State and
Tennessee Tech (at Akron)
Men's Golf, at Kentucky Inter.
Women's Golf at Marshall Classic
Women's Tennis at OVC Tournament

Thursday, A¥ril 15
Women's Gol , at Marshall Classic
Women's Tennis, OHIO U., 11 a.m.

Monday, A¥ril 19
Men's Gol , at Xavier Inter.
LADY EAGLES PREPARE FOR OVC TENNIS MEET 1-O0~Contact:

Liz Oosthuizen

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Lady Eagle tennis team
faces probably its toughest challenge of the 1981-82 season this weekend when it travels to Murray, Ky., to defend its 1981 Ohio Valley
Conference title.
The Lady Eagles clinched the OVC Championship at Morehead last
spring, earning a place in the history books as the first MSU women's
tennis team to win the tournamen t.
"As defending champions, we will certainly feel a great deal of
pressure to regain our title , " said Coach Beverly Mayhew.
"Our toughest opposition will probably c ome from Murray State and
Middle Tennessee," added Mayhew.

"Although we beat Murray in the fall ,

anything can happen when you have two teams like these to con tend with."
Mayhew feels that her charges are well prepared for the competition.
Already well into their spring schedule, the Lady Eagles have not lost
since dropping a 4-5 decision to the University of Kentucky in the early
fall of 1981.

-over-
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Now 16-1 overall, and coming off a 12-0 unbeaten streak, the Lady
Eagles have defeated all three of the OVC schools they have met in
regular season competition.

They twice defeated Eastern Kentucky 7-2 and

also downed Western Kentucky 7-2 and Murray 5-4.
"This is encouraging since everyone on the squad is well aware
of the competition they will expect to face," said Coach Mayhew.

"We

have had a rigorous schedule and I feel we are ready."
Mayhew said she expects MSU to claim at least two spots in the
seeding this weekend.
"Liz Oosthuizen, the winner at No. 5 singles last year, should be
an obvious choice for seeding at the No. 6 spot, while Alison Hill
and Jennie Circle, last year's doubles champions at No. 2 , will be
tough contenders at No 3," she said.
Hill and Circle are also good prospects in their s ingles positions.
Undefeated in singles this 1981-82 season, Hill will pose a major threat
at No. 2 while Circle, playing at No. 4, will be looking to regain
the title she won at No. 6 last ye a r.
The MSU newcomers to OVC action are also no less of a threat.
Helen Curtis, a freshman from England , currently 11-3 in singles, will
challenge for the No. 1 title while classmate Sally Anne Birch of
Zimbabwe, also 11-3, should be highly competitive at No . 5.
Miriam Hard, a senior from Westerville, Ohio, completes the line-up
at No. 3.

Now 9-3 overall, Hard was a member of last year's winning team.

In doubles, freshman Helen Haddon of Plymouth, England, will pair
with Oosthuizen at No. 1 and

Birch and Curtis will challenge at No. 2 .

"I feel depth will be our strength," said Mayhew.

"We are compet-

itive throughout the line-up this year whereas last year we had our weak
spots."
4-12-8210
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BASEBALL EAGLES NEED OVC WIN AT AKRON

1-oo '3

Contact: Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- A spot in the Ohio Valley Conferenc baseball
playoffs will be on the line as the Morehead State University Eagles visit
Akron for a doubleheader Saturday, April 17.
The Eagles, now 12-19 overall heading into a single game with
Marshall Monday, stand at 2-4 in the three-team OVC Northern Division.
The Eagles will also travel to Charleston Thursday prior to the Akron games.
Morehead State must defeat Akron (0-4 in the OVC) twice to be in the
OVC nlayoffs, unless Eastern Kentucky (6-0) sweeps the Zips in a
doubleheader Thursday.

MSU would need only one victory over Akron for a

spot in the playoffs if the Colonels win twice.
The top two teams from each division will meet at the site of the
southern division champion to decide the OVC champion and conference
representative to the NCAA tournament.
The Eagles lost a four-game series to Eastern Kentucky Saturday and
Sunday as the Colonels clinched the northern division championship.
"We made a lot of mistakes against Eastern that really hurt us," said
Eagle Coach Steve Hamilton.

"For instance, in tough situations we would

walk a batter, he'd steal second base and then we'd throw a wild pitch to
advance him to third."
"We also didn't hit the ball with runners on base and a chance to
break the game open for us," added Hamilton.
"We did play fairly well defensively, though," said Hamilton.

"Our

poor play could be attributed to the long layoff we had because of bad
weather."
Don Allen continues to pace the Eagles in hitting with a .380 average.
The senior first baseman also leads the team in home runs (10), hits (35),
runs (22) and runs batted in (31).
4-12-82kek
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FAST PITCH IS PROBLEM FOR MSU SOFTBALL

J - OO'i

Contact: Liz Oosthuizen

MOREHEAD, Ky . -- Morehead State University's Lady Eagle softball
unit is having problems in fast pitch competition.
The Lady Eagles, who last season fashioned a 22-12 record and
advanced to the AIAW national playoffs, have produced a combined 6-7-1
record, but are 5-1 in slow pitch.
"Our biggest problem in fast pitch is deciding whether or not the
pitch is a ball or strike, and then not having enough time to react to it,"
said Coach Jim McClellan.

"Only a couple of our players have been in fast

pitch competiton before, so it's new to them . "
"We've got the talent to play with anyone in the country in slow
pitch," said McClellan.

"In fast pitch, we're just good enough to keep the

score close and exist on our defense."
The Lady Eagles lost a narrow 4-3 decision to Indiana in fast pitch ·
olay, a team ranked 13th in the country last season.

Five of MSU's six

fast pitch losses were by four runs or less .
"We've played well for the most part," said McClellan.

"We got a

little complacent at Bellarmine and got beat 16-2, but came back to win
the second game 10-8."
Shortstop Teresa Ruby has been an impressive force for the Lady Eagles.
A freshman from Lucasv ille, Ohio, Ruby collected seven hits in seven plate
appearances in a two- game series at Eastern Kentucky.
"Teresa has been outstanding," said McClellan. "She can play every
infield position .

Lisa McDaniels (freshman left fielder) has also been

playing very well."
4-12-82kek
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TENNIS TEAM WINS TWO OVC OUTINGS

1-005

Contact:

Liz Oosthuizen

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A pair of wins this weekend moved Morehead State
University's men's tennis team to a 12-4 mark on the 1982 season and
boosted its Ohio Valley Conference record to 4-1.
The Eagles downed Western Kentucky 8-1 before defeating Eastern
Kentucky 6-3 at Clarksville, Tenn., in their second OVC meet of the
season .
"I was particularly thrilled with the latter result," said Coach
George Sadler.

"Earlier this season we lost 3-6 to Eastern in a regular

season match and to come back and reverse the score like that is encouraging for our OVC tournament prospects. "
Led by team captain, Phil King, now 15-1 at No. 1, the Eagles were
tied 3-3 after singles but won all three double matches to clinch the
EKU match .
In other action l ast week, MSU downed both Campbellsville College
and Transylvania University 9-0 and were also forced to stop play
against the URiversity of Kentucky due to rain.
Martin Watts is n ow tied with Leighton Jones, MSU's No. 3 player,
at 12-4 in the season standings while Martin Lock is 10-6 at No. 4 and
Kangwa and Jimmie Lykins are both 8-8 at No. 5 and No. 6 respectively.
In doubles, Jones and Lock have lost only two of 15 matches while
Kangwa and Lykins a re 10-5.
4-12-8210
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GOLF TEAM ENTERS 'IWO TOURNAMENTS

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky.- -Two tournaments within four days mark the Morehead
State University men's golf team recent schedule.
The Eagles will travel to Blacksburg, Va., to compete in the Gobbler
-over-
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(Golf con't.)

Classic Friday and Saturday (April 16-17) and then visit Cincinnati, Ohio
for the Xavier Intercollegiate on Monday (April 19) .
''We're beginning to play better as a group, " Eagle Coach Rex Chaney
said.

"Despite the weather, we got some good work in last week which

should help us a lot."
Morehead State will join hos t Virginia Tech along with such teams
as Virginia, William and Mary and Campbell in the two-day Gobbler
Classic.
The defending Ohio Valley Conference Champions wi ll then meet host
Xavier, tournament favorite Miami of Ohio and a number of others in the
Eagles' second tournament in four days.
Charlie Bowles, Phillip Dawes and Bob McCann have been "playing
c lose to each other" according to Chaney.

Each have stroke averages

near 77 through their first ten r ounds this season.

######
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MSU WOMEN'S GOLF INITIATE SEASON

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's first-year women's golf
team will initiate competition Friday and Saturday (April 16- 17) as the
Lady Eagles enter the Marshall Classic in Huntington , W. Va.
The Lady Eag les will fire practice rounds on Thursday and begin
tournament competition Friday with 18 holes sche duled each day .
"This first year will be a learning experience for us," said Lady
Eagle Coach Diana Arnold.

"We ' re nervous since we haven't eotten the

proper amount of practice due to the weather.

Also, not having played

any tournaments before has got us a little p a nicky. "
Kelly Flora, a sophomore f rom Flemingsburg, Ky., and Laura Strunk,
a freshman from White ly City, Ky., are the only team members with tournamen t experience.

Both qualified for the state championships in high school.
-more-
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Somerset , Ky. , senior, Donna Stephens, and a Sarahsville , Ohio,

sophomore, Lynn Miley, round out MSU's field.

Both earned letters

with the Lady Eagle basketball squad this season .
Morehead State will join host Marshall along with such teams as
Georgia , Kentucky, Ohio State, Tennessee and Western Kentucky in the
two-day event .
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MARTIN ADDS THREE TO BASKETBALL ROSTER

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD , Ky . -- Morehead State University Head Basketball Coach
Wayne Martin has added three impressive backcourt performers to his
1982-83 roster .
Rob Barker, David Stamper and Timmy Sullivan have signed national
letters-of-intent to continue their basketball playing careers at Morehead
State.
"We set our sights on filling voids at the shooting guard position,"
said Martin, the 1981-82 Ohio Valley Conference Co-Coach of the Year.
"·Te' re very pleased with our signees and feel they meet our needs for the
upcoming season.
Barker, a 6-0 guard from Muncie, Ind., averaged 15.0 points for Muncie
Central High School while connecting on 58. 7 percent of his field goal tries.
Barker led Muncie Central to the final eight of the Indiana State High
School Championships while earning all-sectional, all-regional,
all-semi-state and honorable mention all-state honors .
The most valuableplayer of the 1982 Sertoma All-Star game, Barker
averaged just 1.1 turnovers per game and hit 74.4 percent of his free throw
attempts .
"Rob is a shooting macl:iine," said Martin,

.

"He can fill it up .

He has

outstanding speed and quickness , is a fundamentally sound player and is an
excellent student."
Barker's 3.8 academi c standing ranked him 37th in his class of 356
students at Muncie Central .

He was the receipient of an Indiana

Congressional scholarship to attend any Indiana state university.

- ov~r-

MARTIN ADDS THREE

2-2-2-2

Barker played under former Shelby County High School and Morehead
State coach Bill Harrell at Muncie Central.
St amper, a 6-1 guard from Brinkley, Ky., averaged 23 . 4 points and
4.0 assists for Knott County High School .
Stamper was an all-distri ct, a ll-regional and honorable mention
all-state selection at Knott County.

His older brother , Herbie, is a

former MSU star and is the school's all - time leading scorer with 2,072
points.
"David is a scorer," said Martin .

"He hasn't even scratched the

surface fo his potential and we're happy he will be at Morehead to do so."
"Having been in our camp for three years , " added Martin, "we saw
first-hand the hard-nosed competitior t hat David is."
An excellent student , Stamper
Knott County.

compiled a 3 . 1 academic standing at

He also averaged 7. 0 rebounds per game.

Tinuny Sullivan, a 6- 0 guard from Shelbyville, Ky . , averaged 15 .0
points and 6 . 0 assists for Shelby County High School.
Sullivan was a second-team all-state selection and was honored on th
all-district and all - regional squads.

He led Shelby County to a 26-5 record

and the 8th Region championship .
"Timmy has impressed us as a player, person and student," said Martin.
"He has outstanding speed and quicknes s, has played for a winner and knows
our program .

We have seen him in our camp the last three years, so we are

convinced he is a great prospect . "
Brother to former MSU 'st andout Norris Be ckley and Eagle guard Arthur
Sullivan, Sullivan is als o an excellent student with a 3 . 5 academic standing .
+-14-82kek
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MARTIN ADDS THREE TO BASKETBALL ROSTER

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Basketball Coach
Wayne Martin has added three impres s ive backcourt performers to his
1982-83 roster.
Rob Barker, Dav id Stamper and Timmy Sullivan have signed national
letters-of-intent to continue their basketball playing careers at Morehead
State.
" We set our sights on filling voids at the shooting guard position,"
said Martin, the 1981-82 Ohio Valley Conference Co-Coach of the Year.
"We're very pleased with our signees and feel they meet our needs fo r the
upcoming season .
Barker, a 6-0 guard from Muncie, Ind., averaged 15.0 points for Muncie
Central High School while connecting on 58.7 percen t of his f ield goal tries.
Barker led Muncie Central to the final eight of the Indiana State High
School Championships whi le earning all-sectional, all-regional,
all-semi-state and honorable mention all-state honors.
The most valuableplayer of the 1982 Sertoma All-Star game, Barker
averaged just 1.1 turnovers per game and hit 74.4 percent of his fre e throw
attempts.
"Rob is a shooting machine," said Martin.

"He can fill it up.

He has

outstanding speed and quickness, i s a fundamentally sound player and is an
excellent student."
Barker's 3.8 academic standing ranked him 37th in his class of 356
students at Muncie Central.

He was the receipient of an Indiana

Congressional scholarship to attend any Indiana state university.
-over-
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Barker played under former Shelby County High School and Morehead
State coach Bill Harrell at Muncie Central.
Stamper, a 6-1 guard from Brinkley, Ky., averaged 23.4 points and
4.0 assists for Knott County High School.
Stamper was an all-district, all-regional and honorable mention
all-state selection at Knott County.

His older brother, Herbie, is a

former MSU star and is the school's all-time leading scorer with 2,072
points.
"David is a scorer," said Martin.

"He hasn't even scratched the

surface~ his potential and we're happy he will be at Morehead to do so."
"Having been in our camp for three years," added Martin, "we saw
first-hand the hard-nosed competitior that David is."
An excellent student, Stampe r
Knott County.

compiled a 3.1 academic standing at

He also averaged 7.0 rebounds per game.

Timmy Sullivan, a 6-0 guard from Shelbyville, Ky., averaged 15.0
points and 6.0 assists for Shelby County High School.
Sullivan was a second-team all-state selection and was honored on th
all-district and all-regional squads.

He led Shelby County to a 26-5 record

and the 8th Region championship.
"Timmy has impressed us as a player, person and student," said Martin.
"He has outstanding speed and quickness, has played for a winner and knows
our program.

We have seen him in our camp the last three years, so we are

convinced he is a great prospect."
Brother to former MSU standout Norris Beckley and Eag le guard Arthur
Sullivan, Sullivan is also an excellent student with a 3.5 academic standing.
4-14-82kek
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KLEIN NAMED NEW SID
MOREHEAD, Kv. -- Kenny Klein, formerly of Murray State
University, has been named sports information director at Morehead
State Universitv.
Klein, 22, is a journalism graduate of Murray State where he
worked four years as an undergraduate and graduate assistant under
SID nou~ Vance.

Klein also attended Austin Peay for one year,

servinR as a student assistant in snorts information and as snorts
editor of the student newspaper.
Klein was co-editor of the 1980 Murray State football game
nro.17rarn which was chosen as the best such nublication in the Southeastern U.S. and second in the nation in NCAA Division I-AA.
A native of Southside, Tenn., Kl ein is a member of College
Snorts Information Directors of America, National Collegiate
Baseball Writers Association, U.S. Basketball Writers Association,
Football Writers Association and Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of
Professional Journalists.
He is married to the former Nancy Mitchener of St . Louis,
Mo. , also a Murray State graduate.

"Kenny is an outstanding young man who comes to us highlv
recommended , " said MSU Ath+etic Director G. E. (Sonny) Moran.
"We are very nleased to have him _ioin our staff.

His knowledp;e

of the 0hio Valley Conference and the athletic programs of
!Ilember institutions should be very helnful . "
4-15-~2kek
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SPORTS INFORMATION
Morehead State University
UPO Box 1023
Morehead, Ky. 40351

Kenny Klein, director
Liz Oosthuizen, assistant
(606) 783-3100

LINNER JOINS LADY EAGLE BASKETBALL

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Bernice Linner, one of the top prospects in the
nation this season, has become the third recruit to join the Morehead State
University Lady Eagle basketball program for 1982-83.
Linner, a 6-1 forward from Princeton High School in Cincinnati, Ohio,
selected Morehead State over nearly 190 colleges including such schools as
UCLA, South Carolina, Ohio State, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Kentucky, Iowa,
Miami of Ohio, Louisville and Dayton.
Linner averaged 27 points, 23 rebounds, 6.8 blocked shots and 5.1
assists per game while shooting 66 percent from the field and 77 percent
from the free throw line her senior year at Princeton.
Linner attained All-Ohio, All-Cincinnati and Kodak All-America honors
at Princeton and appeared in both the McDonald's Classic and Coca-Cola
Classic All-Star games this year.
"Bernice is definitely a blue-chi? prospect and has NCAA All-America
possibilities early in her career," said Lady Eagle Coach Mi ckey Wells, the
1981-82 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year.
"At 6-1, she many times handles the ball against presses and is an
excellent passer," added Wells .

"She rebounds with authority and as a

scorer, she's a shake and bake player."
Linner is the daughter of Rosa Linner of Cincinnati, Ohio, and her
brother, Alonzo, earned outstanding freshman honors as a member of the men's
basketball team at Morehead State this year.
Linner joins 6-2 forward-center Teri Haddox of Kingston, Ohio, and
6-4 center Melissa Ireton of New Richmond, Ohio, as additions to the Lady
Eagle roster for 1982-83.
4-15-82kek
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LINNER JOINS LADY EAGLE BASKETBALL

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Bernice Linner , one of the top prospects in the
nation this season, has become the third recruit to join the Morehead State
University Lady Eagle basketball program for 1982-83 .
Linner, a 6-1 forward from Princeton High School in Cincinnati, Ohio,
selected Morehead State over nearly 190 colleges including such schools as
UCLA, South Carolina, Ohio State, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Kentucky, Iowa,
Miami of Ohio, Louisville and Day ton.
Linner averaged 27 points, 23 rebounds, 6.8 blocked shots and 5.1
assists per game while shooting 66 percent from the field and 77 percent
from the free throw line her senior year at Princeton.
Linner attained All-Ohio, All-Cincinnati and Kodak All-America honors
at Princeton and appeared in both the McDonald's Classic and Coca-Cola
Classic All-Star games this year.
"Bernice is definitely a blue-chip prospect and has NCAA All-America
possibilities early in her career," said Lady Eagle Coach Mi ckey Wells, the
1981-82 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year.
"At 6-1, she many times handles the ball a gainst presses and is an
excellent passer," added Wells.

"She rebounds with authority and as a

scorer, s he's a shake and bake player."
Linner is the daughter of Rosa Linner of Cincinnati , Ohio, and her
brother, Alonzo, earned outstanding freshman honors as a member of the men's
basketball team at Morehead State this year.
Linner joins 6- 2 forward-center Teri Haddox of Kings ton, Ohio, and
6-4 center Melissa Ireton of New Richmond, Ohio , as additions to the Lady
Eagle roster for 1982-83.
4-15-82kek
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EAGLE SPORTS THIS WEEK
Wednesday, April 21

Sunday , April 25

Baseball , KENTUCKY (2), 1 p.m.
Men's Tennis, at Wright State
Softball, at Western Kentucky

Baseball, NORTHERN KENTUCKY (2),
1 p . m.
Men's Golf, OVC Tournament at Akron

Friday, Aoril 23
Men's Golr, at Kent State Inv .

Monday, April 26
Men ' s Golf, OVC Tournament at Akron
Softball , EASTERN KENTUCKY (2),
3 p.m.
Baseball, CHARLESTON, 3 p.m.

Saturday, April 24
Men ' s Golf, at Kent State Inv.
Softball, WESTERN KENTUCKY (2) 1 p.m.
Men's Tennis, at Charleston, Radford

MSU GOLFERS PREPARE FOR OVC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Contact:

Kenny Kle in

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University men's golf Coach Rex Chan ey
hopes his recent active tournament schedule will prepare his squad for the
Ohio Valley Conference Championships.
After winning one tournament and placing fourth in another last Friday,
Saturday and Monday, Chaney will lead his troops into another tournament
before the Eagles prepare to defend their 1981 OVC Championship next week.
Morehead State outdistanced a 16-team field at the Gobbler Classic last
Friday and Saturday to claim team honors .

The Eagles 737 team total was ten

strokes ahead of second- place finisher and host Virginia Tech.
"We nlayed suoer at Tech," said Chaney, last season's OVC Coach of the
Year.

"Our fi rst round team score was a new tournament record as was Charlie

Bowles first round total."
Bowles, last season's OVC Golfer of the Year and tournament medalist,
fired an opening day 68 and followed with a 77 on Saturday for a 145 total
and second-place individual finish.
-over-

Eagle Sports

2-2-2-2

(MSU Golfers con't.)

Teammates Phillip Dawe s and Mike Thomas finished with a third place
146 and fourth ~lace 147, respectively.
MSU finished fourth in a 12-team field at the Xavier Intercollegiate
on Monday.

Ohio University won the competition followed by Cincinnati,

Miami of Ohio, MSU, Purdue and Eastern Kentucky in the top half of the
standings .
Mike Shaffer fired a 75 in windy conditions, earning him a fourth
place finish individually.
"We played a little lethargic at Xavier," said Chaney.

"I think the

amount o f traveling we had done caught up with us."
The Eagles will join a 12-team field in the Kent State Invitational
t his Friday and Saturday (April 23-24) including such teams as host Kent
State, Tole do, Akron, Youngstown State and Eastern Michigan.
"It (the Kent State tournament) will give us the opportunity to play
in another tournament and on a course similar to the one we'll play on in
the OVC tournament," said Chaney .
The Eagles will travel to Akron, Ohio, after the tournament for a
Sunday (April 25) practice round for the OVC championships.

Competition

wil l begin Monday (April 26) and conclude Tuesday (April 27).
"Western Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky both have good teams, but so
do we," said Chaney.

"We've got everybody back from last year's team that

won it (the OVC championship) ~nd they're all beginning to play well .
think we've got a good shot at winning again this year."
4-20-82kek
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WOMEN'S TE NN IS PLA CES SECOND IN OVC

Cont a ct :

Liz Oosthuizen

MOREH EAD, Ky . --Mo r ehead State Un ivers ity ' s Lady Eagle tennis team
clinched t h ree title s a n d c ame in s e cond o ver a ll in what prov ed to be a
MSU-Middle Tennessee sh ow d own at the Ohio Valley Conference tournament
at Murray, Ky ., this weeke nd.
"Of course, we had hopes of regaining our 1981 title and were a
little di s appointed to finish second," said Co a ch Beverly Mayhew.

"How-

ever, I felt we made a g ood showing, especially against Middle who proved
paricularly t o ugh this year . "
Competition between the two schools was close throughout and b y the
final stage s of the tournament, the Lady Eagles had edged into seven of
nine po ss ible finals matches.

The y won two singles titles and one

doubles title, but relinqui s hed the rest to Middle .
"Even tho ugh we were runners-up, I was proud that a l l but one of
our play ers ma de it to the champi on s hip round in either singles or
doubles," sa id Mayhew .
MS U winning s ingle s finalists were Zimbabwe freshman, Sally Anne
Birch who o u s ted Middle's Tarja Ojala 6-0, 5-7, 6-3 for the No. 5 title,
and Li z Oos thuizen , a senior from Zambia, who defeated Eastern's Fran
Watson 7- 5 . 7-5 f o r the No. 6 champi o nship .
In other s ing le s f inals, Alison Hill, top-seeded at No.

2, was

upset by Mi ddle's Pa m Has kin 6-7, 3-6 , while Jennie Circle lost 3-6, 1-6
to Gleny s Wilson, also f rom Middl e.
In do uble s , Hill and Circle ful f illed their seeding at No . 3
defeati n g a Hurray pair in·two s ets to provide MSU' s third t i tle of the
week e nd.

Oosthui z en a nd Helen Ha dd on at No. 1 , and Birch and Helen Curtis

a t No. 2 b ot h fell to Middle in t h e other fi n a l s matches.
Now 24 -2 on th e season , the Lady Eagle s have four ma tche s remaining.
-over-
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4-4 - 4-4

(Women's tenni s can ' t .)

"We travel to Ohio a nd Indiana for conte s t s against Ohio State,
DePauw, Ball State and Indiana, " s aid Mayh ew.

"However, our ultimate

g oal this year will be winning the NCAA Division II Nationals in May."

4-20-8210
Contact:

SOfTBALLERS FACE WESTERN, EASTERN THIS WEEK

Li z Oosthuizen

MOREHEAD, Ky . --Morehead State University's Lady Eagle softba ll
squad split a double-header with the University of Kentucky in home
action Tuesday and moved to a 7-8-1 mark on the season.
Now 6-2 in s low pitch, the Lady Eagles fell 9-6 in the first game
but altered their defense to clinch the second 7-3.
"Kentucky hit a lot of b ase hits which our ou tfielder s were not
prepared for in the first game," sai d Coach J i m McClellan.

"In the

second game, I brought them in closer and we played more aggressively
which seemed to do the trick."
The Lady Eagles travel t o We stern Kentucky Wednesday for a doubleheader and then meet the Lady Hilltoppers at home Saturday and Eastern
Kentucky at home Monday in two more doubleheaders for six slowpitc h
g a mes this week.
"Although we beat Eastern i n our seco nd game this season, they've
probably improved since then, " said McClellan .

"However, I feel we

s hou l dn't lose anymore slow pitch games this year."
On

the sub j ect of fast pitch, however, McClellan's predictions

are different, especially in regard to MSU's prospects for the NCAA
reg i onal playoffs.
"I'm not real optimistic about receiving an invitation to the
pl ay of fs ," he said .

" We have only won one game in fast pitch this

s eas on and I feel our chances are slim ."
4-20 -8 210
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BASEBALL EAGLES EARN OVC TOURNAMENT SPOT

Contact ·

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University's baseball Eagles have
earned a new life for the 1982 season .
The Eagle s earned a spot in the Ohio Vall~y Conference baseball
playoffs with a doubleheader sweep at Akron Sunday, gaining a secondplace Northern division finish .

The OVC c h amp ion ha s an automatic

berth in the NCAA tournament.
"We' ve gotten a second c hance at a productive season ," said
Ha milton .

"Even though we' v e got a l os ing record, we've still got a

chance to compete in the NCAA tournament. "
The top two teams from each divis ion will mee t in a double
eliminati on tournament at the s ite of the southern divi sion champion
April 29 -May 1 to decide the OVC champion and conference representative
to the NCAA tournament .
Senior pitcher Mike Mattox struck o ut 12 and walked four en route
to a 2-0 one-hitter in the first game against Akro n.

Mattox allowed

a si ngle with two out in the seventh inning for the only Zip hit .
Freshman outfielder Shawn Johnson tied a school and OVC r eco rd of
thr ee double s in one game in a 15- 4 victory in the second Akron contest.
An i njury to regular c en te r

fielder Alan Stee le cased Ham i lton to move

John son from left field to center, and Johnson has re sponded both offensively and defensively.
" Sh awn has been play ing extremely well,' ' sa id Hamilton.

"He and

Steve Heatherly have been carryin g us offensively."
Heather ly has deli ve red key hits t o the Eagle attack and has homered
thre e times in the l ast ten game s.
45 percent over the same per iod .
-over-

His o n base percentage has been

Eagle Sports
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(Baseball con't . )

The Eagles will prepare for tournament competition this week
as they ho st Kentucky Wednesday (April 21) a nd No rthern Kentuc ky
Sunday (April 25) for two 1 p.m . doubleheaders.
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MSU WOMEN'S GOLFERS ENCOURAGE ARNOLD
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Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky.-- Morehead State Universi ty ' s women' s g ol f team
initiated its first season fo intercollegiate c ompetition Frida y a nd
Sa turday and Lady Eagle Coach Diana Arn o ld wa s enc o urag ed by her team ' s
performance.
The Lady Eagles finis hed 11th in a 1 2-team field in the Seventh
Annual Marshall Invitational played at the Ri v iera Co untry Club in
Lesage, W. Va.
"We felt like we won, just b y not fini s hing last," said Arnold .
"We were pretty nervous competing in o ur fir s t tournament . "
MSU ' s unit of Lynn Miley, Donna Stephens, Kelly Flo r a a nd Laura
S t runk bettered Miami of Ohio's score by four stroke s .

Ohio State won

the tournement and the Buckeyes' Cathy Cook t o ok individual h onors .
Firs t round re sults saw the Lady Eagles trailing Miami o f Ohio
b y fo u r strokes, but the MSU group s e tt led down the s e cond d ay.
"We were a little more relaxed the second d ay ," s a i d Arnold.
"Eve r yb o dy knock e d f r o m f our t o 1 3 s t rokes off their scores . "
"I t was a n en co urag ement t o them (the pl ay ers ) , r e ali zin g t h a t
t he y can b e at somebo dy ," s aid Arno ld .

"I h ope o ur ini t i a l jitter s o f

tourn a me nt pl ay a re over and we' ll be mo r e c onfiden t o u r next time o u t ."
The Lad y Eagles wil l

take thi s week off be f o r e retu rn ing to tour-

n a ment a c tio n April 29-May 1 i n th e Ci n c i n n a t i In v it a tion Al .

ft ff :f 1t fl#
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TENNIS TEAM COMPLETES OVC REGULAR SEASON
MOREHEAD, Ky.

Con tact: Liz Oosthuizen

A loss to Murray State Saturday placed Morehead

State Unive rsity' s men's tennis squad in third place in Ohio Valley
Conference regular season action.
The Eagles fe ll 1-8 to the Racers at Richmond, Ky., to finish 4-2
in league play while two 9-0 victories over Cincinnati and Marshall
earlier in the week moved MSU to 14-5 overall.
"I felt we did well to finish third," said Coach George Sadler.
"Both Murray and Austin Peay are ex ceptionally tough and it would
certainly be an upset for us to beat them."
However,

the match against Murray was closer than the score

would indicate.

At No. 1 singles, Philip King lost in three sets 6-1,

1-6, 5-7 and at No. 4 Martin Lo ck fell 3-6, 7-6, 1-6 .
MSU's only win came from Leighton Jones, a sophomore from Wales,
who posted a 7-5, 6-7 . 7-5 win at No. 3.
The Eagles see action on the road this week against Wright State
(April 21). Charleston (April 24) and Radford (April 24) before meeting
Kentucky in Lexington Tuesday (April 27).
"We were in a winning position against UK last time we played but
were rained o u t ," said Sadler.
mat c h with them. "

4/20/8210
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TENNIS TEAM COMPLETES OVC REGULAR SEASON
MOREHEAD, Ky.

Contact : Liz Oosthuizen

A loss to Murray State Saturday placed Morehead

State University's men's tennis squad in third place in Ohio Valley
Conference regular season action .
The Eagles fell 1-8 to the Racers at Richmond, Ky., to finish 4-2
in league play while two 9-0 victories over Cincinnati and Marshall
earlier in the week moved MSU to 14-5 overall.
"I felt we did well to finish third, " said Coach George Sadler.
"Both Murray and Austin Peay are exceptionally tough and it would
certainly be an upset for us to beat them."
However, the match against Murray was closer than the score
would indicate.

At No. 1 singles, Philip King lost in three sets 6-1,

1-6, 5-7 and at No. 4 Martin Lock fell 3-6, 7-6, 1-6 .
MSU's only win came from Leighton Jones, a sophomore from Wales,
who posted a 7-5, 6-7, 7-5 win at No . 3.
The Eagles see action on the road this week against Wright State
(April 21), Charleston (April 24) and Radfo rd (April 24) before meeting
Kentucky in Lexington Tuesday (April 27).
"We were in a winning position against UK last time we played but
were rained out," said Sadler.

"This time we should have a real close

match with them."
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SPORTS INFORMATION
Morehead State University
UPO Box 1023
Morehead, Ky. 40351

Kenny Klein, director
Liz Oosthuizen, assistant
(606) 783-3100

TOWLES BECOMES FOURTH LADY EAGLE ADDITION

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Janice Towles, on of the top college prospects in
Kentucky this year, has signed a national letter-of-intent to continue
her basketball playing career at Morehead State University.
Towles, a 5-9 guard from Belfry (Ky.) High School, averaged 22 points,
10 rebounds, seven steals, six assists and four blocked shots per game this
season.

She also connected on 50 percent of her field goal attempts and

72 percent of her free throw tries.
Towles was named to the all-area team five consecutive years and was
captain of the unit for i982.

She was also honored on the All-60th District

team six years, All-15th Region team five years and was a member of the
all-state unit this season.
Towles will be a member of the East team for the 1982 East-West All-Sta
Classic game on June 12 at Freedom Hall in Louisville .
"Janice will make an excellent college swing guard both offensively
and defensively," said Lady Eagle Coach Mickey Wells.

"She has excellent

jumping ability (vertical leap of 25 inches) combined with great feet and
hands quickness, making Janet an asset in our running game and defensive
scheme."
An excellent student with a 3 . 6 academic standing, Towles plans to
major in Computer Technology and Data Processing at MSU.
Towles is the daughter of Henry and Grace Towles of Belfry, Ky.
Towles joins 6-2 forward - center Teri Haddox of Kingston, Ohio, 6-4
center Melissa Ireton of New Richmond, Ohio ~nd 6-1 forward Bernice Linner
of Cincinnati as additions to the Lady Eagle roster for 1982-83.
4-21-82kek
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TOWLES BECOMES FOURTH LADY EAGLE ADDITION

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Janice Towles, on of the top college prospects in
Kentucky this year, has signed a national letter-of-intent to continue
her basketball playing career at Morehead State University.
Towles, a 5-9 guard from Belfry (Ky.) High School, averaged 22 points,
10 rebounds, seven steals, six assists and four blocked shots per game this
season.

She also connected on 50 percent of her fie ld goal attempts and

72 percent of her free throw tries.
Towles was named to the all-area team five consecutive years and was
captain of the unit fo r 1982.

She was also honored on the All-60th Di st!."'ict

team six y ears, All-15th Region team five years and was a member of t he
all- state unit this season.
Towles will be a member of the East team for the 19 82 East-West All- Star
Classic game on June 12 at Freedom Hall i n Louisville.
"Janice will make an excellent college swing guard both offensive lv
and defensively," said Lady Eagle Coach Mickey Wells .

" She has excellent

jumping ability (vertical leap of 25 inches) combined with great feet an<l
hands quickness, making Janet an asset in our running game and defensive
scheme."
An excellent student with a 3.6 academic standing, Towles plans to
major in Computer Technology and Data Processing at MSU.
Towles is the daughter of Henry and Grace Towles of Belfry, Ky.
Towles joins 6-2 forward-center Teri Haddox of Kingston , Ohio, 6-4
center Melissa Ireton of New Richmond, Ohio and 6-1 forward Bernice Linner
of Cincinnati as additions to the Lady Eagle roster for 1982-83.
4-21- 82kek
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SPORTS INFORMATION
Morehead State University
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Kenny Klein, director
Liz Oosthuizen, assistant
(606) 783-3100

HARRIS, RAY JOIN LADY EAGLE BASKETBALL

Contact :

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Two Cumberland (Ky.) High School performers,
Margaret Harris and Ella Ray, have become the latest additions to the
Morehead State University Lady Eagle Basketball program.
The duo helped Cumberland post a combined 78-22 record during their
four years as starters for Coach John nond.
A 5-7 guard, Harris averaged 20 . 2 points, 11.4 rebounds, 3.5 assists
and 3.0 steals per game as a senior for Cumberland.

She scored 1,909

points (19.7 per game average) and grabbed 1,139 rebounds (11. 7 average)
during her career.
Harris was the most valuble player in Cumberland's conference two
years and was an all-district, all-region and honorable mention all-state
selection .

She was also named to the all-tournament teams of the Capitol

City Classic and Evarts Invitational Tournament.
Harris will be a member of the East team for the 1982 East-West
All-Star Classic game on June 12 at Freedom Hall in Louisville .
A 5-9 forward, Ray averaged 15 .6 points, 13.2 rebounds, 2. 7 assists
and 2 . 4 steals per game her senior season at Cumberland.
Ray was honored on the all-conference, all-district and honorable
mention all-state teams.

She was also named to the all-tournament teams

of the Capitol City Classic and Evarts Invitational Tournament.
"Margaret and Ella will be a welcome addition to our program , " said
Lady Eagle Coach Mickey Wells.

"Both young ladies come from a winning

program and will add great depth for 1982-83."
Harris is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Marshall of Benham,
Ky.

Ray is the daughter of Roberta Ray of Cumberland.

The Cumberland duo represent the fifth and sixth Lady Eagle recruits.
4-23-82kek
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BOAS JOIN MSU VOLLEYBALL SQUAD

Contact:

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD , Ky . -- Morehead State University volleyball Coach Jim
McClellan has announced the signing of Terri Jo Boas to a volleyball
national letter-of-intent.
Boas, a 5-11 exceptional front-court performer, prepped at South
Broward High School in Hollywood, Fla .
Coached by Ted Griffin at South Broward, Boas was named second team
all-county as a junior and was an honorable mention selection last year .
She was selected to Americas Outstanding Names and Faces .
"Terri is a real strong front row player," said McClellan.

"She is

an excellent player that we're pleased to have in our program."
Boas becomes the fourth Lady Eagle volleyball signee this year . She
joins 5-10 Colleen Pritchard of Middletown, Ohio, 5-9 Wendy Rumford of
Alexandria, Ky. and· 5-10 Mariann Spice of Newburgh, Ind . as newcomers this
year.
4-21-82kek
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HARRIS, RAY JOIN LADY EAGLE BASKETBALL

Contact :

Kenny Klein

MOREHEAD , Ky . -- Two Cumberland (Ky . ) High School performers,
Margaret Harris and Ella Ray, have become the latest additions to the
Morehead State University Lady Eagle Basketball program.
The duo helped Cumberland post a combined 78-22 record during their
four years as starters for Coach John nond .
A 5-7 guard, Harris averaged 20.2 points, 11.4 rebounds, 3.5 assists
and 3.0 steals per game as a senior for Cumberland.

She scored 1,909

points (19 . 7 per game average) and grabbed 1 , 139 rebounds (11. 7 average )
during her career.
Harris was the most v aluble player in Cumberland's conference two
years and was an all-district , all-region and honorable mention all-state
selection.

She was also named to the all-tournament teams of the Capitol

City Classic and Evarts Invitational Tournament.
Harris will be a member of the East team for the 1982 East-West
All-Star Classic game on June 12 at Freedom Hall in Louisville.
A 5-9 forward, Ray averaged 15 . 6 points, 13 . 2 rebounds, 2. 7 assists
and 2 . 4 steals per game her senior season at Cumberland.
Ray was honored on the all- conference, all-district and honorable
mention all-state teams .

She was also named to the all-tournament teams

of the Capitol City Classic and Evarts Invitational Tournament.
"Margaret and Ella will be a welcome addition to our program , " said
Lady Eagle Coach Mickey Wells .

"Both young ladies come from a winning

program and will add great depth for 1982-83 . "
Harris is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Leonard Marshall of Benham ,
Ky .

Ray is the daughter of Roberta Ray of Cumberland .
The Cumberland duo reoresent the fifth and sixth Lady Eagle recruits .
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MEN'S TENNIS PLACES THIRD IN OVC
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University's men's tennis team
clinched two titles to finish third in the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament at Richmond, Ky . , last Friday and Saturday.
Murray State won the two-day competition for the third consecutive
year with 59 points while Austin Peay and Morehead State followed with
48 and 44 points, resnectively.
"I was very satisfied with the result," said Eagle Coach George Sadler.
"We were seeded to finish third as it was and finished only four points
behind second-place finisher Austin Peay."
Fourth-seeded sophomore Leighton Jones led the Eagles in singles
competition, capturing his first OVC title at the No. 3 slot.
In doubles action, top-seeded Philip King and Martin Watts clinched
the No . 1 chamoionship in straight sets over Middle Tennessee's duo.
"I was especially impressed with Jones' showing in the singles," said
Sadler .

"Both he and King have proved to be among the best players I've

had and I'll find it tough replacing them when they graduate."
In other OVC tournament action this weekend, MSU made a showing in
seven of nine semi-final positions.

Watts lost a close three-setter to

Austin Peay at No. 2 singles and second-seeded King fell to eventual OVC
champion Ken Putlak of Western Kentucky at No . 1 in two close matches that
could have turned the tables for the Eagles.
"We were out and inch or two at times and that cost us our chance
for second place," said Sadler.
The tournament marks the close of the Eagles 1982 season.

Sadler's

unit µosted a 17-6 mark and finished third in regular season OVC action.
5-3-8210
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Morehead State University
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FIVE EARN ALL-OVC AS BASEBALL SEASON ENDS
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Five Morehead State University seniors ended their
baseball careers and the Eagles ended their 1982 season last Saturday with
a strong showing in the Ohio Valley Conference baseball tournament.
The Eagles upset host Western Kentucky 6-5 in first round tournament
action before losing a 4-3, 10-inning battle with eventual champion Middle
Tennessee and a 9-4 decision to the Hilltoppers.
"I was very proud of our team," said Eagle Coach Steve Hamilton of
his team's tournament performance.

"We played extremely well.

Although

we did make a couple of errors, I thought that our infield was the best
group in the tournament . "
The tournament left the Eagles with a final 19-22 overall record and
also marked the final appearance of five MSU seniors in an Eagle uniform .
Pitchers Mike Mattox and Glenn Napier, first baseman Don Allen and
outfielders Jamey Bennett and Mark Davis represent four-year performers
for the Eagles that were a part of this season's youth-dominated roster.
"We've had a roller coaster season," said Hamilton.

"We didn't

de ve lon the maturity it takes to recover from an emotional loss and come
back ready to play our next game."
"Two perfect examples of this," continued Hamilton, "were losing to
Eastern Kentucky during the regular season in the seventh inning and
drooping the next three games to them, and our loss to Middle Tennessee in
the tenth inning in the tournament then losing to Western as we did."
Morehead State placed five performers on the All-OVC Northern Division
baseball unit who led the Eagles to a 4-4 conference mark and second-place
di vis ional finish.
-over-
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Pitcher David Armentrout, infielders Allen and Joe Mitchell and
outfielders Bennett and Shawn Johnson were honored on the 12-man
all-con f erence unit.
Armentrout, a sophomore, posted a 6-3 record for the Eagles this season
and recorded the win over Western Kentucky in the 0VC tournament .
Allen led the the Eag les in home runs (12), runs batted in (40), hits
(44) and walks (21) and was second on the team with a .373 batting average.
Mitchell, a sophomore who produced a three-run triple in the victory
over Western Kentucky, hit .298 with n ine home runs and 28 RBI.
Bennett led the Eagles in hitting with a .385 average and also topped
the squad in stolen bases (15) and runs scored (29) .

Johnson hit .336 in

his freshman season with the Eagles and led the squad with 10 doubles.
5-3- 82kek
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MSU SELECTS 1982 FOOTBALL CAPTAINS
MOREHEAD, Ky.

Seniors Ken Alexander, Danny Gooch and Steve Pytel

have been selected by a vote of their teammates as captains for the 1982
Morehea d State University football team .
A three-year letterman at defensive end for the Eagles , Alexander
ranked second on the squad last season with 114 total tackles.

The 6-0,

213-oound Loui sville, Ky., native also led the squad with 14 tackles for
loss.
Gooch, a 5-11, 223-pound three-year letterman from Hawesville, Ky.,
established four Morehead State defensive records as a sophomore.

He was

credited with 50 total tackles in just four games last year before his
season was shortened by a knee injury.
Pytel i s another three-year performer for the Eagles .

The 6-4, 242-

242-pound performer from New Carlisle, Ohio, will mov e to off ensive guard
this s eas on .

Pytel has been an exceptional blocker at tight end during

his intitial three seasons with the Eagles.
Morehead State opens its 1982 season Sept. 11 hosting Franklin (Ind.)
College .
5-6-82kek
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MSU SELECTS 1982 FOOTBALL CAPTAINS
MOREHEAD, Ky.

Seniors Ken Alexander, Danny Gooch and Steve Pytel

have been selected by a vote of their tearmnates as captains for the 1982
Morehe;id State University football team.
A three-year letterman at defensive end for the Eagles , Alexander
ranked second on the squad last season with 114 total tackles.

The 6-0,

213-oound Louisville, Ky., native also led the squad with 14 tackles for
loss.
Gooch, a 5-11, 223-pound three-year letterman from Hawesville, Ky.,
established four Morehead State defensive records as a sophomore.

He was

credited with 50 total tackles in just four games last year before his
season was shortened by a knee injury.
Pytel is another three-year performer for the Eagles.

The 6-4, 242-

242-pound performer from New Carlisle, Ohio, will move to offensive guard
this season.

Pytel has been an exceptional blocker at tight end during

his intitial three seasons with the Eagles.
Morehead State opens its 1982 season Sept. 11 hosting Franklin (Ind.)
College .
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MSU SELECTS 1982 FOOTBALL CAPTAINS
MOREHEAD, Ky.

Senior s Ken Alexander, Danny Gooch and Steve Pytel

have been selected by a vote of their teannnates as captains for the 1982
Morehead State University football team .
A three-year letterman at defensive end for the Eagles, Alexander
ranked second on the squad last season with 114 total tackles.

The 6- 0,

213-oound Louisville, Ky ., native also led the squad with 14 tackles for
loss.
Gooch, a 5-11, 223-pound three-year letterman from Hawesville, Ky.,
established four Morehead State defensive records as a sophomore.

He was

credited with 50 total tackles in just four games last year before his
season was shortened by a knee injury.
Pytel is another three-year performer for the Eagles.

The 6-4, 242-

242-pound performer from New Carlisle, Ohio, will move to offensive guard
this season.

Pytel has been an exceptional blocker at tight end during

his intitial three seasons with the Eagles.
Morehead State opens its 1982 season Sept. 11 hosting Franklin (Ind.)
College.
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LADY EAGLES TO COMPETE IN NCAA TENNIS
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's women's tennis team
is bound for the NCAA championships.
Coach Beverly Mayhew received word Thursday that her Lady Eagles
will represent the Midwest region against seven other teams in the
NCAA Division II National Championships at Southern Illinois - Edwardsville May 17-20.
''We received one of four regional bids," said Mayhew.
represent 13 states in the Midwest

"MSU wi 11

against Florida Southern from the

South, Maryland from the East and California Polytechnic State from
the West . "
Mayhew explained that four at-large bids were a ls o alotted, three
of which went to California schools--the California State Univers ities
at Bakersf~eld, Northridge and Davis.

Host school Southern Illinois

clinched the fourth position.
With only eight schools participating, competition promises to be
tougher than last year when MSU finished eighth out of 32 schools in

AIAW competition .
"Obviously every team will be strong this year," said Mayhew.

"How-

ever, I feel we couldn't be better prepared both mentally and physically.
I see no reason why we won't be up there competing with the best of them."
And if their performance on the road last week is anything to go
by, ~1ayhew' s charges are in peak form.
In one of their best wins ever, the Lady Eagles de a lt Big Ten power
-ove r-

(women's tennis 2/2/2)
Ohio State a stunning 7-2 blow before downing Ball State 8-1 and
Cincinnati 6-3.
"I was thrilled with our win over OSU," said Mayhew.

"We have

never beaten a Big Ten school before and it comes as a great boost
as we approach nationals."
Ag ainst Ohio State, MSU went ahead 4-2 in singles after junior
Alison Hill turned the tables in her No. 3 singles match, winning
3-6, 7-6, 6-2 against OSU's Kelly Custenborder .

In doubles MSU was

again put to the test when only Liz Oosthuizen and Helen Haddon , the
No. 1 pair, won in straight sets with No. 2 and No. 3 combinations
both being pushed to three-setters ,
The Lady Eagles' only loss of the trip was to fourth-ranked
Division I Indiana when Oosthuizen won MSU's only match at No. 6
singles .
The road trip marked the end of regular season competition for
the Lady Eagles who now own a 27-3 record , having also placed second
in the Ohio Valley Conference earlier this season.
They leave for national
Monday .

The draw and seeding for the tournament will be announced

Sunday evening .
5/10/8210
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KOLAKOWSKI JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Hike Kolakowski, an assistant last season at
William and Mary, has joined the Morehead State University football staff
as defensive line coach.
Kolakowski, 26, will work with graduate assistant coach Ron Hardee
in coaching the defensive interior in the Eagles' wide tackle six defense.
"Mike will be a big benefit to our staff," said MSU Head Coach Steve
Loney.

"He has a full knowledge of our defensive scheme and should be

able to share new insights to what we have already incorporated."
Kolakowski was responsible for the defensive guards at William and
Mary last season as the Williamsburg, Va., school finished 5-6, winning
five of its last seven contests .
As a graduate assistant on the staff at Cornell in 1980, Kolakowski
worked with the defensive backs and coordinated the defensive scout team.
Kolakowski initiated his coaching career with the Rock Hill School
District in Ironton, Ohio, as assistant varsity coach in 1979.
Kolakowski lettered four seasons at wide receiver for Ohio Northern
University (Ada, Ohio) and earned his bachelor's degree there in 1979.
He was named the school's outstanding physical education major of the year
in 1978.
A native of Sparta, N.J., Kolakowski is married to the former Kris
Underwood, also of Sparta.
5-19-82kek
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KOLAKOWSKI JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Hike Kolakowski, an assistant l ast season at
William and Mary, has joined the Morehead State University football staff
as defensive line coach.
Kolakowski, 26, will work with graduate assistant coach Ron Hardee
in coaching the defensive interior in the Eagles' wide tackle six defense.
"Mike will be a big benefit to our staff," said MSU Head Coach Steve
Loney.

"He has a full knowledge of our defensive scheme and should be

able to share new insights to what we have already incorporated."
Kolakowski was responsible for the defensive guards at William and
Mary last season as the Williamsburg, Va., school finished 5-6, winning
five of its last seven contests .
As a graduate assistant on the staff at Cornell in 1980, Kolakowski
worked with the defensive backs and coordinated the defensive scout team.
Kolakowski initiated his coaching career with the Rock Hi l l School
District in Ironton, Ohio, as assistant varsity coach in 1979.
Kolakowski lettered four seasons at wide receiver for Ohio Northern
University (Ada, Ohio) and earned his bachelor's degree there in 1979.
He was named the school's outstanding physical education major of the year
in 1978.
A native of Sparta, N.J., Kolakowski is married to the former Kris
Underwood, also of Sparta.
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ELEVEN SUMMER CAMPS AVAILABLE AT MSU
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Eleven weeks of camps from eight different sports
are available for varying age groups this summer at Morehead State
University.
Two sessions are available for the MSU Tennis Camp, directed by MSU
Tennis Coach George Sadler.

The June 6-11 camp is for ages 13 through

18 while a June 20-25 camp will be for ages 9-12.

The camp fee is $140

and a $25 deposit is required with each application.
Two sessions are also available for the MSU Football Camp, directed
by Head Football Coach Steve Loney.

The first Eagle Football Camp is

offered June 13-16 and a special Quarterback/Receiver Camp will be held
July 11-14.

Both camps are for participants 13 through 18-years-old at

a fee of $90 and a $40 deposit must accompany each application.
The MSU Baseball Camp will operate June 13-18 under the direction
of MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton.

Campers ages 14-18 are eligible.

The camp fee is $150 and a $35 deposit is necessary.
MSU's Golf Camp will be in session June 13-18 for ages 10-18.
Directed by Men's Golf Coach Rex Chaney and Women's Golf Coach Diane Arnold,
the camp fee is $150 and requires a $50 deposit.
Two sessions are available for the MSU Boy's Basketball Camp, directed
by MSU Head Basketball Coach Wayne Martin.

The first session is available

for boys ages 13-18 and runs June 27-July 2 .
July 25-30 is available for boys ages 6-12.

A special second session
The camp fee is $135 and a

$35 deposit is required with each application.
-over-
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The MSU Gi rl' s Basketball Camp wi ll be in session June 20-25 under
the direction of MSU Women's Basketball Coach Mickey Wells.

The Camp is

for girls ages 10-18 and has a fee of $140 and a $40 dep osit.
Directed by MSU Soccer Coach Dr . Mohammed Sabie, the MSU Soccer Camp
is available for campers 10 through 18-years-old and runs August 1-6.

The

camp fee is $150 and a $50 deposit must accompany each application.
The MSU Volleyball Camp, directed by MSU Volleyball Coach Jim
McCl~tlan, will operate August 11-14 for girls ages 13-18.

The camp fee

is $125 and a $25 deposit is required.
Each camp fee covers three meals per day, lodging in air-conditioned
residence halls, use of university recreational facilities and professional
coaching and instruction.

All deposits are non-refundable.

Soecial day camp rates are avai lable for those participants who
prefer not to stay in residence halls.
Campers will receive individual and group instruction through lectures,
fundamental drills and sports competition.

High school seniors are not

eligible for camp participation .
Medical facilities are available within six blocks of the MSU campus.
Camp·ers are covered by a group insurance policy provided by the camp.
Applications and more detailed information may be obtained by writ ing
the camp of your choice in care of
Unive rsity , Morehead, Ky.
5-19-82kek
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KOLAKOWSKI JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- Hike Kolakowski, an assi s tant last season at
Willi am and Mary, has joined the Morehead State University football staff
as defensive line coach.
Kolakowski , 26, will work with graduate assistant coach Ron Hardee
in coaching the defensiv e interi o r in the Eagles' wide tackle six defense .
"Mike will be a big benefit to our staff," said MSU Head Coach Steve
Loney.

" He has a full knowledge of our defensive scheme and should be

able to share new insights to what we have already incorporated . "
Kolakowski was responsible for the defensive guards at William and

Mary last season as the Williamsburg, Va., school finished 5-6 , winning
five of its last seven contests.
As a g raduate assistant on the staff at Cornell in 1980, Kolakowski
worked wi th the defensiv e backs and coordinated the defensive scout team .
Kolakowski initiated his coaching career with the Rock Hill Sc hool
District in Ironton, Ohio, as assistant varsity coach in 1979.
Ko lakows ki lettered four seasons at wide receiver for Ohio Northern
University (Ada, Ohio) and earned his bachelor's degree there in 1979 .
He was named the school's outstanding physical education major of the year
in 1978 .

.

A native of Sparta, N.J., Ko lakowski is married to the fo rmer Kris
Underwood, also of Sparta .
,- 19 - 82kek
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KOLAKOWSKI JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- lfike Kolakows ki, an assistant last season at
William and Mary, has joined the Morehead State University football staff
as defensive line coach .
Kolakowski, 26, will work with graduate assistant coach Ron Hardee
in coaching the defensive interior in the Eagles' wide tackle six defense .
"Mike will be a big benefit to our staff," said MSU Head Coach Steve
Loney .

"He has a full knowledge of our defensive scheme and should be

able to share new insights to what we have already incorporated . "
Kolakowski was responsible for the defensive guards at William and
Mary last season as the Williamsburg , Va., school finished 5-6 , winning
f ive of its last seven contests.
As a graduate assistant on the staff at Cornell in 1980, Kolakowski
worked with the defensive backs and coordinated the defensive scout team .
Kolakowski initiated his coaching career with the Rock Hill School
District in Ironton, Ohio, as assi s tant varsity coach in 1979.
Kolakowski lettered four seasons at wide receiver for Ohio Northern
University (Ada, Ohio) and earned hi s bachelor's degree there in 1979.
He was named the school's outstanding physical education major of the year
in 1978.
A native of Sparta, N.J . , Kolakowski is married to the former Kris
Underwood, also of Sparta.
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MSU BASKETBALL CAMP FEATURES TWO SESSIONS
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University's Twelfth Annual Boys
Basketball Camp will feature two separate one-week sessions this year.
The Eagles' first camp session is for boys 13- through 18-years-old
on June 27-July 2.

High school seniors are not eligible for camp

participation.
A special session for youngsters ages 6 through 12 will operate on
the MSU campus July 25-30.
Directed by MSU Head Basketball Coach Wayne Martin, the 1981-82 Ohio
Valley Co~ference Co-Coach of the Year, the camp is recognized as one of
the top basketball clinics in the area.
Joining Martin on the camp staff will be MSU assistants Ken Trivette,
Randy McCoy and Jack Upchurch along with a number of outstanding high
school coaches from the Tri-State area.
Campers will be given individual instruction and attention in
fundamental drills, lectures and daily game competition.
Eight indoor, air-conditioned basketball courts are available for the
camp including Morehead State's new 7,000-seat Academic-Athletic Center .
Nearby Wetherby Gymnasium and the accompanying Laughlin Health Building
are also available for lectures, instructional sessions and competition.
The fee for each one-week session is $135 .

This charge covers three

meals per day , lodging in air-conditioned university residence halls, use
of univer s ity recreational facilities and professional coaching and
instruction .
-ove;r-
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A discount of $25 wi ll be given to each camper who is one of 10 or
more campers from the same schoo l .
Day camp rates are also available for those participants who prefer
not to stay in residence halls.

Campers who wish to have two meals per

day will pay a $110 camp fee, one meal per day $95 and no meals $80.
A non-refundable $35 deposit must accompany each application.
Medical facilit ies are available within six blocks of the MSU campus
and a Morehead State trainer will oversee daily camp activities.

Camners

are covered by a group accident insurance policy provided by the camp .
Applications and more detailed information is available by writing
MSU Basketball Camp, c/o Coach Wayne Martin, Morehead State University,
Morehead, Ky.

40351; or by calling the basketball office at 606-783-3353.
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DOTSON BECOMES FIRST BASEBALL SIGNEE FOR 1982
MOREHEAD , Ky. -- Keith Dotson, an exceptional shortstop from We s tern
Hills High School in Frankfort, Ky., has become the initial recruit to
sign a national letter-of intent to play baseball at Morehead State
University.
Dotson led Western Hills in hitting the past two seasons and operated
as team captain this year.

The 6-2, 180-pound defensive s~ecialist hit

. 377 with two home runs and 30 runs batted in this year .
Dotson lettered four years in baseball , having his best season at the
plate as a junior when he batted . 504.

He also lettered three seasons at

quarterback, halfback and linebacker on the Western Hills football squad.
"Keith is an excellent defensive player," said Morehead State Coach
Steve Hamilton.

"He can play any infield position, including catcher .

He also possesses great hitting mechanics."
Dotson is the son of Kenneth and Wanda Dotson of Frankfort .
6-4-82kek
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CU RT I S EARNS ALL-AMERICA HONORS
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University tennis standout Helen Curtis
is living proo f that dreams do come t rue .
"Ever s ince I came to Morehead State a y ear ago, my goal was to be an
All-American , " said Curtis , an MSU freshman.
Curtis, a native of Bournemouth , England, realized her dream at the
NCAA Division II National tennis championships in Illinois this spring .
By reaching the quarterfinal round, she earned All-America h onors .
"When I saw the hi gh standards at nationals, I had my doubts .
that made it even more exciting when I made it,"
But it wasn ' t eas y .

But

she said .

Curtis' opening-round victory over Marla Reid

of California State-Northridge came by a comfortable 6-1, 6-1 score, but
it was no indication of the difficulty she would encounter in her next
match .
Curtis came from a first-set deficit to defeat Sally Garbeff of
California-Dav is 5-7, 6-0, 6-4 and earn a place in the quarterfinals.
Although she lost to eventual champion Iwona Kuczynska of California
State-Bakers f ield in the quarterfinals, Curtis had already achieved her
g oal of All-America recogni tion.
It's no s mall accomplis hment , c ons idering that Curtis is the first
Lady Eagle tennis play er to attain All-America status.
A data processing major, Curtis play ed No . 1 singles for the Lady
Eag les all season and compiled a 1 7 -5 reco rd .
-ov er-
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"Playing No . 1 has helped my game immensely," she said.

"I ' ve had

a to ugh match every time and that's helped my consistancy."
Another factor cont ributing to Curtis' success can be found in her
past.

"My father was a top player in my region at home and has always

been a g reat source of motivation for me, " she said.

"I never

concentrated on any one g ame until about six years ago when I decided
to take up tennis."
"I played a lot of junior tennis in England and then came over to
California last summer and won five of six tournaments in the San
Fran cisco area.

In the meantime, my father had been in contact with

Coach (Beverly) Mayhew and I decided to come to MSU."
Curtis doesn't limit her interests to tennis .

She was a member of

the MSU speech team which won the Ohio Valley Conference and finished
fifth in the nation .

Despite the outside activities, Curtis maintained

a 3 . 7 g rade point average (of a possible 4 . 0) for the year .
"Although my involvement with the speech team hasn't allowed me to
devo te as much time to tennis," said Curtis, "I feel the confidence I've
gained from public speaking has helped me a great deal in other areas. "
Curtis will compete only occasionally this sunnner while serving as
director of instructional staff at the Ashland City Department of
Recreation's s ummer tennis program.
But there is no danger of Curtis becoming complacent .
of her game which need imp;oving.

She sees areas

"My net game needs work," she said.

"And there 's always room for improvement in my movement and consistancy. "
With such an attitude, Curtis may well realize higher goals i n her
remaining three years at Morehead State.
6- 15-82
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CASSITY JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- Mike Cassity , an assistant coach last season at the
University of Kentucky , has joined the Morehead State University football
staff as defensive secondary coach.
"We feel very fortunate that Mike was available," said MSU Head
Coach Steve Loney.

"The s econdary is an area which requires a lot of

background knowledge.

Mike's past experience playing and coaching is

certainly going to help us ."
In his three years at Kentucky, Cassity helped coach the secondary
and specialty teams, as well as aiding the recruiting efforts.

He played

three s easons at strong safety for the Wildcats and also earned three
letters in wrestling.
A 1975 graduate of Kentucky, Cassity was a s econd team
All-Southeastern Conference pick in wrestling his senior year.

He served

as a graduate assi s tant with Kentucky before taking a position as assis tant
football and wrestling coach at Pa ducah (Ky . ) Ti lghman High School.
Cassity, 28, coached three y ears at Paducah Tilghman under head coach
Dan Haley before joining Fran Curci' s staff a t Kentucky .
A native of Fort Campbell , Cassity competed in football, baseball
and wrestling and earned All-State honors in football.
7-19-82kek
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CASSITY JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Mike Cas sity , a n assistant coach last seas on at the
Uni versity of Kentucky, has joined the Morehead S tate University football
staff as defensive secondary coach .
"We feel very fortunate that Mike was available," said MSU Head
Coach Steve Loney .

"The secondary is an area which requires a lot of

background knowledge.

Mike's past experience playing and coaching is

certainly goin g to help us."
In his three years at Kentucky, Cassity helped coach the secondary
and specialty teams, as well as a i ding the recruiting efforts .

He played

three seasons at strong safety f or the Wildcats and also eal;Iled three
let ters in wrestling.
A 1975 graduate of Kentucky, Cassity was a second team
All-Southeastern Conference pick in wrestling his senior year.

He served

as a graduate assistant with Kentucky before taking a position as assistant
foo tball and wrestling coach at Paducah (Ky .) Tilghman High School.
Cassity, 28 , coached three y ears at Paducah Tilghman under head coach
Dan Haley before joining Fran Curci's staff at Kentucky.
A native of Fort Campbell, Cassity competed in football , baseball
and wrestling and earned All-State honors in football.
7-19-82kek
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WEBSTER NAMED TRAINER AT MSU
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Keith Webster, assistant athletic trainer at the
University of Florida last season, has been named athletic trainer at
Morehead State University.
Webster, 27, operated as assistant athletic trainer for two seasons
at Florida .

He was the head athletic trainer for Centre College (Danville,

Ky.) for two years prior to joining the Florida staff.
Webster obtained his undergraduate degree in history and sociology
education at the University of Kentucky in 1978.

He worked four years

as a student trainer with the Wildcats and was head student trainer his
senior y ear.
"Keith is an exceptional person who comes to us highly recommended,"
said MSU Athletic Director G. E .

(Sonny) Moran .

"He is a very capable

trainer and we are pleased to have him as a member of our staff."
A native of Medford Lakes, N. J., Webster is married to the former
Denise Lafferty, also of Medford Lakes.
7-19-82kek
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CASSITY JOINS MSU FOOTBALL STAFF
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- Mike Cassity, an assistant coach last s eason at the
University of Kentucky, has joined the Morehead State University football
staff as defensive secondary coach.
"We feel very fortunate that Mike was available," said MSU Head
Coach Steve Loney .

"The secondary is an area which requires a lot of

background knowledge.

Mike's past experience playing and coaching is

certainly going to help us."
In his three y ears at Kentucky, Cassity helped coach the secondary
and specialty teams, as well as aiding the recruiting efforts.

He play ed

three seasons at strong safety for the Wildcats and also eamed three
letters in wrestling .
A 1975 graduate of Kentucky, Cassity was a second team
All-Southeastern Conference pick in wrestling his senior year .

He served

as a graduate assistant with Kentucky before taking a position as assistant
football and wrestling coach at Paducah (Ky.) Tilghman High School.
Cassity , 28, coached three years at Paducah Tilghman under head coach
Dan Haley before joining Fran Curci' s staff at Kentucky.
A na t i ve of Fort Campbe ll, Cassity competed in football, baseball
and wrestling and earned All-State honors in football.
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MSU RELEASES 1982-83 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- An appearance in the Rebel Roundup tournament in
Las Vegas , Nev . , 13 home games in the Eagles ' Academic Athletic Center
and a full Ohio Valley Con ference slate highlight the 1982-83 Morehead
State University Men's Basketball Schedule .
The Eagles will face Western Kentucky , now a member of the Sun Belt
Conference , in both team' :; season opener on Nov. 27 in Bowling Green.
Morehead State will host : he Marathon Oil AAU squad in an exhibition
game Nov . 18 prior to the Western Kentucky contest .
The Eagles open the home portion of their schedule Nov . 29 against
Tennessee Wesleyan in MSU's Academic Athletic Center, where the Eagles
won 13 of 14 games last ye ar in the 7,OOO-seat facility's inaugural season .
Morehead State will _j oin Baylor, Long Island, and host Nevada-Las
Vegas in the Rebel Roundup Dec. 21-22 before breaking for the Christmas
holidays .
The Eagles will host 1982 OVC Tournament champion Middle Tennessee
and defending OVC champion Murray State Dec . 17 and 18, respectively , t o
ini tiate a 14-game conference s c hedule.

The top four conference finisher s

will meet March 11 - 12 in t he conference post-season tournament at the site
of the regular season champion.
Two Missouri Valley Conf erence members are on the MSU calendar, as
the Eagles visit Indiana State Dec. 4 and host Southern Illinois Dec. 9 .
Morehead St ate will al so t ravel to two Association of Mid-Continent
Universities sites , confronting Eas tern I llinois Dec . 2 and Western
Il l i nois Feb . 7 .
-over-

MSU MEN ' S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

2- 2- 2- 2

Other non-conference opponent s include Western Carolina home on Jan .
10 and away on Jan . 27 ; Alabama-Huntsville at home on Jan . 24 ; Charleston
at home on Feb . 14; and Central State (Ohio) at home on Feb. 22.
The complete 1982-83 schedule is as follows :
Nov . 18, Marathon AAU; Nov. 27, at Western Kentucky; Nov. 29,
Tennessee Wesleyan; Dec. 2, at Eastern Illinois; Dec. 4, at Indiana
State; Dec. 9, Southern Illinois; Dec. 17, Middle Tennessee; Dec . 18 ,
Murray State; Dec. 21-22, at Rebel Roundup in Las Vegas, Nev. (NevadaLas Vegas, Baylor, Long Island, Morehead State) .
Jan . 7, at Austin Peay ; Jan. 10, Western Carolina; Jan. 15, at
Eastern Kentucky; Jan. 21, Akron; Jan . 22, Youngstown State; Jan . 24 ,
Al abama-Huntsville ; Jan . 27, at Western Carolina; Jan. 29, at Tennessee
Tech .
Feb . 5, Austin Peay; Feb . 7, at Western Illinois; Feb. 12, Eastern
Kentucky; Feb. 14, Charleston; Feb. 18 , at Akron; Feb. 19, at Youngstown
State; Feb. 22, Central State (Ohio) ; Feb . 26, Tennessee Tech .
March 4, at Middle Tennessee; March 5, at Murray State; March 11-12 ,
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at site of regular season conference
champion.
7-26-82kek
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MSU RELEASES 1982-83 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- An appearance in the Rebel Roundup tournament in
Las Vegas, Nev., 13 home games in the Eagles' Academic Athletic Center
and a full Ohio Valley Conference slate highlight the 1982-83 Morehead
State University Men's Basketball Schedule .
The Eagles will face Western Kentucky, now a member of the Sun Belt
Conference, in b oth team's season opener on Nov. 27 in Bowling Green.
Morehead State will host the Marathon Oil AAU squad in an exhibition
game Nov . 18 prior to the Western Kentucky contest.
The Eagles open the home portion of their schedule Nov. 29 against
Tennessee Wesleyan in MSU's Academic Athletic Center, where the Eagles
won 13 of 14 games last year in the 7,OOO-seat facility's inaugural season.
Morehead State will join Baylor, Long Island, and host Nevada-Las
Vegas in the Rebel Roundup Dec . 21-22 before breaking for the Christmas
holidays.
The Eagles will host 1982 OVC Tournament champion Middle Tennessee
and defending OVC champion Murray State Dec . 17 and 18, respectively, t o
initiate a 14-game conference schedule.

The top four conference finishers

will meet March 11-12 in the conference post-season tournament at the site
of the regular season champion.
Two Missouri Valley Conference members are on the MSU calendar , as
t he Eagles visit Indiana State Dec. 4 and host Southern Illinois Dec. 9.
Morehead State will also travel to two Association of Mid-Continent
Universities sites, confronting Eastern Illinois Dec. 2 and Western
Illinois Feb . 7.
-over-

MSU MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

2-2-2-2

Other non-conference opponents include Western Carolina home on Jan.
10 and away on Jan. 27; Alabama-Huntsville at home on Jan. 24; Charleston
at home on Feb. 14; and Central State (Ohio) at home on Feb. 22.
The complete 1982-83 schedule is as follows:
Nov. 18, Marathon MU; Nov . 27, at Western Kentucky; Nov. 29,
Tennessee Wesleyan; Dec. 2, at Eastern Illinois ; Dec. 4, at Indiana
State; Dec. 9, Southern Illinois; Dec . 17, Middle Tennessee; Dec. 18,
Murray State; Dec. 21-22, at Rebel Roundup in Las Vegas , Nev . (NevadaLas Vegas, Baylor, Long Island, Morehead State).
Jan . 7, at Austin Peay; Jan . 10 , Western Carolina; Jan. 15, at
Eastern Kentucky; Jan . 21, Akron; Jan. 22, Youngstown State; Jan. 24,
Alabama-Huntsville; Jan. 27, at Western Carolina; Jan. 29, at Tennessee
Tech .
Feb. 5, Austin Peay; Feb. 7, at Western Illinois; Feb. 12, Eastern
Kentucky; Feb. 14, Charleston; Feb. 18, at Akron; Feb. 19, at Youngstown
State; Feb. 22, Central State (Ohio); Feb . 26, Tennessee Tech.
March 4 , at Middle Tennessee; March 5, at Murray State; March 11-12 ,
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at site of regular season conference
champion.
7-26- 82kek
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MSU RELEASES 1982-83 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- An appe arance in the Rebel Roundup tournament in
Las Vegas, Nev., 13 home games in the Eagles' Academic Athletic Center
and a full Ohio Valley Conference slate highlight the 19 82 - 83 Morehead
State University Men's Basketball Schedule.
The Eagles will face Western Kentucky, now a member of the Sun Belt
Conference, in both team ' s season opener on Nov. 27 in Bowling Green.
Morehead State will host the Marathon Oil AAU squad in an exhibition
game Nov. 18 prior to the Western Kentucky contest.
The Eagles open the home portion of their schedule Nov. 29 against
Tennessee Wesleyan in MSU ' s Academic Athletic Center, where the Eagles
won 13 of 14 games last year in the 7,QOO- seat faci li ty's inaugural season.
Morehead State will join Bay lor , Long I s land , and host Nevada-Las
Vegas in the Rebel Roundup Dec . 21-22 before breaking for the Christmas
holidays.
The Eagles will host 1982 OVC Tournament champion Middle Tennessee
and defending OVC champion Murray State Dec. 17 and 18, respectively, to
initiate a 14-game conference schedu le.

The top four conference fini shers

will meet March 11-12 in the conference post-season tournament at the site
of the regular season champion.
Two Missouri Valley Conference members are on the MSU calendar, as
the Eagles visit Indiana State Dec. 4 and host Southern Illinois Dec . 9.
Morehead State will also travel to two Association of Mid-Continent
Universities sites, confr onting Eastern Illinois Dec . 2 and Western
Illinois Feb. 7.
-over-

MSU MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

2-2-2-2

Other non-conference opponents include Western Carolina home on Jan.
10 and away on Jan. 27; Alabama-Huntsville at home on Jan. 24; Charleston
at home on Feb. 14; and Central State (Ohio) at home on Feb. 22.
The complete 1982-83 schedule is as follows:
Nov. 18, Marathon AAU; Nov. 27, at Western Kentucky; Nov. 29,
Tennessee Wesleyan; Dec. 2, at Eastern Illinois; Dec. 4, at Indiana
State; Dec. 9, Southern Illinois; Dec. 17, Middle Tennessee; Dec. 18,
Murray State; Dec . 21- 22, at Rebel Roundup in Las Vegas, Nev. (NevadaLas Vegas, Bay lor, Long Island, Morehead State).
Jan. 7, at Austin Peay; Jan . 10, Western Carolina ; Jan . 15, at
Eastern Kentucky; Jan. 21, Akron; Jan. 22, Youngstown State; Jan. 24,
Alabama-Huntsville; Jan. 27, at Western Carolina; Jan. 29, at Tennessee
Tech.
Feb. 5, Austin Peay; Feb. 7, at Western Illinois; Feb . 12 , Eastern
Kentucky; Feb. 14, Charleston; Feb. 18 , at Akron; Feb . 19 , at Youngstown
State; Feb . 22, Central State (Ohio); Feb. 26, Tennessee Tech .
March 4, at Middle Tennessee; March 5, at Murray State; March 11-12,
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at site of regular season conference
champion.
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1982-83 MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE INCLUDES TWO TOURNAMENTS
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Two tournament appearances in December, including
the second Lady Eagle Classic, 13 home contests and a full Ohio Valley
Conference calendar highlight the 1982-83 Morehead State University
Women's Basketball Schedule.
The Lady Eagles open their season Nov . 29 at Miami of Ohio and make
their home debut in the Lady Eagle Classic Dec . 3-4 .

Vanderbilt,

Alabama and Xavier join Morehead State in the second year of the Lady
Eagle Classic.
Morehead State will join host Indiana State, Western Michigan and
Southwest Missouri in the Indiana State Invi t ational on Dec . 10-11 in
MSU's second tournament in December .
The Lady Eagles also initiate a 10-game OVC schedule in December,
hosting Middle Tennessee on Dec . 17 and Murray State on Dec. 18 .

The

conference post-season tournament, which determines the OVC's representative
to the NCAA Tournament, will be played March 11-12 at the site of the
regula r season chamnion.
Morehead State will play 13 game s, including two in the Lady Eagle
Classic, in MSU's Academic Athletic Cent er.
11 home encount ers last year.

The Lady Eag les won nine of

Six of the home contests will be

doubleheaders with the Morehead State men's squad.
The complete 1982-83 schedule is a s f ollows :
Nov . 29, a t Miami of Ohio ; De c . 3- 4 , Lady Eagle Classic (Vanderbilt,
Alabama, Xavier, Morehe ad State); Dec. 7, at Charleston ; Dec. 10-11, at
Indiana State Invitational (Indiana State, Hestern Michig an, Southwest
Missouri, Morehead State); Dec . 13 , Ohio University ; Dec . 17 , Middle
Tennessee ; De c. 18, Murray St a te .

-over-

MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

2-2-2-2

Jan. 7, at Austin Peay; Jan. 15, at Eastern Kentucky; Jan. 18 ,
Marshall; Jan. 21, Akron; Jan. 27, at Western Kentucky; Jan . 29, at
Tennessee Tech .
Feb. l, Northern Kentucky; Feb. 5, Austin Peay; Feb. 7 , at
Louisville; Feb. 10, at Marshall; Feb . 12, Eastern Kentucky; Feb . 15 ,
Cincinnati; Feb. 17, at East Carolina; Feb . 19, at Virginia Tech;
Feb . 24, Western Kentucky; Feb. 26, Tennessee Tech.
March 4, at Middle Tennessee; March 5, at Murray State, March 11-12,
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at site of regular season champion .
7-27-82kek
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1982-83 MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE INCLUDES TWO TOURNAMENTS
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- Two tournament appearances in December, including
the second Lady Eagle Classic, 13 home contests and a full Ohio Valley
Conference calendar highlight the 1982-83 Morehead State University
Women's Basketball Schedule.
The Lady Eagles open their season Nov . 29 at Miami of Ohio and make
their home debut in the Lady Eagle Classic Dec. 3-4 .

Vanderbilt,

Alabama and Xavier join Morehead State in the second year of the Lady
Eagle Classic.
Morehead State will join host Indiana State, Western Michigan and
Southwest Missouri in the Indiana State Invitational on Dec. 10-11 in
MSU's second tournament in December.
The Lady Eagles also initiate a 10-game OVC schedule in December,
hosting Middle Tennessee on Dec. 17 and Murray State on Dec. 18.

The

conference post-season tournament, which determines the OVC's representative
to the NCAA Tournament, will be played March 11-12 at the site of the
regular season chamnion.
Morehead State will play 13 games, including two in the Lady Eagle
Classic, in MSU's Academic Athletic Center .
11 home encounters last year.

The Lady Eagles won nine of

Six of the home contests will be

doubleheaders with the Morehead State men's squad.
The complete 1982-83 schedule is as follows:
Nov. 29, at Miami of Ohio; Dec. 3-4, Lady Eagle Classic (Vanderbilt,
Alabama, Xavier, Morehead State); Dec. 7, at Charleston; Dec. 10-11, at
Indiana State Invitational (Indiana State, Western Michigan, Southwest
Missouri, Morehead State); Dec. 13, Ohio University; Dec. 17, Middle
Tennessee; Dec. 18, Murray State.

-over-
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MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

2-2-2-2

Jan. 7, at Austin Peay; Jan . 15, at Eastern Kentucky; Jan. 18,
Marshall; Jan. 21, Akron; Jan. 27, at Western Kentucky; Jan. 29, at
Tennessee Tech.
Feb. l, Northern Kentucky; Feb. 5, Austin Peay; Feb. 7, at
Louisville; Feb. 10, at Marshall; Feb. 12, Eastern Kentucky; Feb. 15,
Cincinnati; Feb. 17, at East Carolina; Feb . 19, at Virginia Tech;
Feb. 24, Western Kentucky; Feb. 26, Tennessee Tech.
March 4, at Middle Tennessee; March 5, at Murray State, March 11-12,
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at site of regular season champion.
7-27-82kek
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1982- 83 MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE INCLUDES TWO TOURNAMENTS
MOREHEAD, Ky . -- Two tournament aooearances in Decemb er , including
the se cond Lady Eag le Classic , 13 home con tes ts and a f ull Ohio Valley
Conference calendar hip;hlight the 1982-83 f1orehe2.d State University
Women's Basketball Sch edule.
The Lady Eag les open their sea son Nov . 29 a t Miami of Ohio and make
their home debut in the Lady Eag le Clas sic Dec . 3-4.

Vanderbilt,

Alabama and Xavier join Morehead State in the second year of the La dy
Eagle Classic.
Morehead State will join h os t I ndiana State , Western Michigan an d
Southwes t Missouri in the Indiana State Inv itational on Dec. 10-11 in
MSU' s s econd tournament in December.
The Lady Eagles also initiate a 10- game OVC schedule in December,
hosting Middle Tennessee on Dec. 17 and Murray State on Dec . 18 .

The

conference p os t- s e as on tournamen t, which determines the OVC' s repres entativ e
to the NCAA Tournament, will be played March 11-12 at the site of the
regula r s e a s on chamni on.
Morehead State will play 13 games , including two in the La dy Eag le
Classic , in MSU's Academic Athletic Center .
11 home encounters las t year.

The Lady Eag les won nine of

Six of the home contests will b e

doubleheaders with the Morehead State men's squad.
The complete 19 82-83 schedule is as follows:
Nov. 29, at Miami of Ohio ; Dec. 3-4, Lady Eag le Classic (Vanderbilt,
Alabama, Xavier , Morehead State) ; Dec . 7, at Cha rles ton; Dec . 10- 11, a t
Indiana State Inv itational (Indiana State, Hestern Michigan, Southwe s t
Missouri, Morehead State); Dec. 13 , Oh io Univers ity ; Dec. 17, Middle
Tenness ee; Dec. 18, Murray State .

-over-

MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

2-2-2-2

Jan. 7, at Austin Peay; Jan. 15, at Eastern Kentucky; Jan. 18,
Marshall; Jan. 21, Akron; Jan. 27, at Western Kentucky; Jan. 29, at
Tennessee Tech.
Feb. 1, Northern Kentucky; Feb. 5, Austin Peay; Feb. 7, at
Louisville; Feb. 10, at Marshall; Feb. 12, Eastern Kentucky; Feb. 15 ,
Cincinnati; Feb. 17, at East Carolina; Feb. 19, at Virginia Tech;
Feb. 24, Western Kentucky; Feb. 26, Tennessee Tech.
March 4, at Middle Tennessee; March 5, at Murray State, March 11-12,
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at site of regular season champion.
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